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Launching the New York
Election Campaign

AT Schenectady, New York, on May 25th, there will gather the

State Convention of the Communist Party to ratify the candidates
and platform for the coming election campaign. This campaign will
be one of the most significant and important points in the development

of the class struggle. Itwill test the capacity of the Communist Party

to organize on the parliamentary field, some of the mass following and
enthusiasm which were displayed in the struggles of March 6 and May

1. It will be the first election campaign after the onset of the eco-

nomic crisis and the enonnous increase in unemployment, wage cuts,
and speed-up.

Leading slogans of the Convention, which distinguish the platform

of the Communist Party from all other parties, are: Work or wages,

unemployment insurance; the seven-hour day and five-day week; for
complete social, political and economic equality for Negroes; against
imperialist war, and for defense of the Soviet Union; for a revolution-
ary Workers’ Government.

Workers everywhere will recognize in these slogans the expression
of their own most pressing needs. They will find no other political
party which stands for these things. Only the Communist Party repre-

sents and fights for the interests of the working class, not only on
election day, but every day of the year.

This election campaign, occurring at the present time, calls for
a ten-fold effort to make it a real working class mobilization, a real
demonstration of the growth of the revolutionary temper of the work-
ers, a real measure of the strength of the mass support for the imme-
diate demands of the Communists, as a measure of the revo-
lutionary understanding of the vanguard of the working class. This
is no mere “election campaign” in the old traditional sense; it is a
revolutionary struggle for the immediate needs of the workers.

Rally the workers behind the Schenectady Convention! Forward
to the Communist election campaign!

_______________

V ' v

Speed the Recruitment Drive!
(Reprinted from Labor Unity.)

Allorganizations affiliated to the Trade Union Unity League are
organization* for the masses. They are, however, not yet sufficiently
mass organizations. The main masses of the workers are still unor-
ganized. A most tremendous job of organization lies ahead of us.

The first steps in fulfilling this task are contained in the Recruit-
ment Drive of the Trade Union Unity League and all its affiliated or-
ganizations. The slogan is, “Organize the masses; recruit the workers
from the shops; bring in the unemployed workers!”

Before the millions can be organized, we must first have organized
the thousands. Our immediate goal is a modest one, 50,000 new mem-
bers, which will about double the number of active, functioning, dues-
paying members in the new unions. But its modesty does not make it
less important. This 50,000 represents the path to the millions. Every
muscle and nerve must be strained to make good in this drive.

Not only the bringing in of numbers of workers, however, but
also the creation of the organizational forms for them to work in, is
part of our task. Local unions must be built. City councils must be
brought together, and must become the live, directing, energizing cen-
ters of the work in each locality. New industrial unions have to be
built. Our drive is not only a recruiting drive, but also a building
drive, an organizational drive.

It is also necessary, in order for this work to be permanently suc-
cessful, to multiply our agitational and educational work. We mu*
teach the workers as we organize them, about the class struggle, about
the tasks of the trade unions, about the tactics and strategy of the
class struggle, about the methods of work and organization of the
revolutionary trade unions.

Ours is a complicated and difficult task, that requires the most
stubborn and energetic work. Weaklings and cowards'are no good
for this. It requires the very best brains and muscles and character
that the working class has.

We call upon all workers to join in this great drive, to take up
each one his own particular part of the task, to combine all individual
efforts into one great concerted forward movement.

WHALEN FORGERY
INELECTIONS
NTWIU Endorses May

25 Convention
“The workers of New York State

will not be fooled by the forged |
documents manufactured by Tam- j
many Hall” says a statement issued
by the New York State Campaign
Committee of the Communist Tarty.

It was this Whalen that engineer-
ed the sending to the penitentiary
the leaders of the unemployed in
New York, Comrades Foster, Minor,
Amter and Raymond. The workers
of New York showed that the jail-
ing of these comrades on March 6
did not have the desired effect; that
is of smashing the Communist Par-
ty but instead the workers came
forth in larger numbei-s than ever
before on International May Day.

Elections Will Prove.
This pre-election campaign, scheme

has been exposed. The coming elec-
tions will prove that the workers
of New York and in the rest of
the country stand behind the pro-
gram and candidates of the Commu-
nist Party. On May 25, the Com-
munist Party will hold its State
Nominating Convention in Schenec-
tady—the domain of Owen D. Young
of the firm of Morgan and Company

| and Wall Street pal of Grover
| Whalen.

Needle Union Endorses.
At a meeting held May 7, the Ex-

ecutive Council of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union endorsed
the call of the Communist Party
with great enthusiasm. It instructed
all the needle trades shops to call
special meetings to take up the dis-
cussion of the coming election cam-
paign and to send delegates to the
State Nominating Convention, May

25. in Schenectady for the purpose
of endorsing the candidates and
platform of the Communist Party.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

1,712,000 WITHOUT
JOBS IN BRITAIN

Employment Worst in 10 Years.

The British ministry of labor yes-
terday announced that 1,712,000 per-
sons in Britain are out of work.
This is the largest official figure
concerning unemployment in eight
years. Since the government fig-
ures include only those who are
registered as unemployed, the actual
figures must be much larger.

According to these figures there
has been an increase of 233,000 in
the number of registered jobless
workers since the beginning of this
year.

YONKERS CASES TOMORROW.
YONKERS, N. Y., May 14.—The

case of Buckley and Barrett, ar-
rested May Day for speaking at the
demonstration, have been postponed
to May 16. Thbpe is no official
charge yet.

f «

PARTICIPATE IN OUR
DISCUSSION.

The Central Committee calls
upon all members of our Party
and invites all revolutionary
workers to participate in our pre-
convention discussions. The col-
umns of the Communist press are
open for discussion of the prob-
lems of the American workers
and the tactics • and policies of
our Party. We especially call
upon our comrades working in
factories and those active in the
trade union movement and in the
everyday work of our Party to
participate in the pre-convention
discussion. The comrades arc
asked to write short and to the
point (articles must not exceed
700 words), because of limitation
of space. Write simply and use
only one side of each sheet of
paper. Correspondence in lor-
cign languages should he sent
directly to the paper of the given
foreign language; only corre-
spondence for publication in the
Daily Worker should be sent to
the Agitprop Department, Cen-
tral Committee. Communist Party J
of the United States of America, i
43 E. 125th St. *

I COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. A.

THOMPSON AND 7
MINE STRIKERS
ARE CONVICTED
Prosecution Argues
Only U. M. W. A. Can

Legally Organize

Charged With Rioting

Bi g Protest Meeting,
and Case Appealed
TAYLORSVILLE, 111., May 14.

Eight leaders of the coal miners’
strike conducted here last year by
the National Miners’ Union were to-
day convicted by a jury influenced
by the Peabody Coal Co. and its
allies in the United Mine Workers’
Union, headed by Frank Farring-
ton, Harry Fishwick and Alex.
Howat. They include Freeman
Thompson, president of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union; Charles Mam-
men, member of the national com-
mittee of the International Labor
Defense, and Benko, an active or-
ganizer. Three other strikers on
trial were acquitted.

After the verdict was given the
International Labor Defense repre-
sentatives here announced that a
huge mass meeting of protest is
being arranged. They also stated
that the verdict will be appealed.

(Continued on Page Three)

dunnTxfoses
WHALEN FORGERY
Inside Dope at Meet

Tonight. Lyceum

The inside story of the shameless
anti-Soviet forgeries perpetrated by
Commissioner Whalen as part of a
new campaign against the Soviet
Union will be revealed by Robert
W. Dunn, noted labor economist, at
a conference tonight at 7 p. m. at

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth
St.

The conference has been called by
the Friends of the Soviet Union and
will be attended by representatives
of working class organizations of
New York and New Jersey. It will
form plans for the big demonstra-
tion at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn, on
Defend the Soviet Union Day, Sat-
urday, May 31.

Other speakers at the conference
will be Dr. Joshua Kunitz and Louis
Hyman, who recently returned from
the Soviet Union.

FOOD FRACTION TONIGHT.
There will be a meeting of the

general Communist fraction in the
Food Workers’ Industrial Union to-
night at 8 p. m. at the Workers
Center, 26-28 Union Square. This
meeting is of great importance and
every Party member of the food in-
dustry must be present.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond. in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

Whalen Caught Lying But Keeps Them in Jail

Foster, Minor, Amter and Raymond, four leaders elected by the
March 6 unemployment demonstration of 110,000

t
who are serving

three years for carrying out instructions of the great crowd and
laying the demand for “Work or Wages' before the Tammany gov-
eminent. Assault charges against them and another member of the
committee, Joseph Lesten, will be heard June 3.

Jobless Leaders Cases
Postponed Until June 3

Already Serving 3 Years on Another Charge
Raymond Urges Workers Continue Fight

The 57th St. Magistrate’s court
yesterday postponed the felonious
assault charges against William Z.
Foster, Robert Minor, Israel Am-
ter, Harry Raymond ant} Joseph
Lesten to June 3. It postponed
the assault cases against Raymond
Luiza and Leon Lewis, two more
workers charged with assault for
taking part in the March 6 dem-
onstration to May 21.

The first five mentioned have
already been convicted of “unlaw-
ful assembly” without trial by
jury because they were elected by
110,000 unemployment demonstra-
tors March 6 to present the de-
mands of work or wages to the
city government. The chief tes-
timony against them at that time
was by Whalen, since caught launch-
ing anti-U.S.S.R. forgeries.

Joseph Brodsky, attorney for the
1.L.D., represented all seven work-
ers in court yesterday.

Serving 3 Years.
All the committee but Lesten,

who got 30 days and is out, were
sentenced to 3 years at hard labor,
on the “unlawful assembly charge.”

Minor is gravely ill in the prison
hospital on Blackwell’s Island. Fos-

WHALEN, MCADOO PLAN
TO “REGULATE” PICKETS

Police Commissioner Whalen yes-
terday announced that on Monday

his cossacks would begin to make j
arrests of pedestrians who violate I
Gorgeous Grover’s new ukase that I
workers are not to walk in the j
streets except as he says and when j
he says. To begin with, and as a
test of police powers, they are or-
dered to cross the streets only at
crossings and when the lights show
green. The first man arrested will
appear before Chief Magistrate Mc-
Adoo, the same who refused bail
to the leaders of the jobless ar-
rested March 6. McAdoo volunteers
for this service.

If the courts rule the police de-
partment has power by simple order
to regulate pedestrian traffic, use
of this new power against pickets
will be easily understood.

G"t Donations! Get Subs!
Support the Daily Worker Drive!

ter and Amter are on Harts Island.
Raymond is confined udder very
strict discipline on Riker’s Island.

Rose Baron, formerly N. Y. dis-
trict secreary of the International
Labor Defense visited Raymond re-
cently. After being kept waiting
for a long time to see Raymond, a
different man was brought into the
room which is used for speaking to
the prisoners. It took more than
eight minutes before he was taken
away and Raymond brought into the
room. This allowed only seven min-
utes for the interview.

Cut Off From News.
“When I was transferred here,”

Raymond stated, “the working class
magazines and newspapers I was
reading were taken away from me.
In this prison no magazines or news-
papers are allowed, not even capi-
talist newspapers. Being in this
prison is worse than being at the
North Pole for we have no news
whatsoever of what is going on in
the world. We are completely iso-
lated.

“The prison officials allowed me
to keep the books sent me by the
Workers Library Publishers and the

(Continued on Page Three)

Fight Boss Terror in
Schools! Mass Meet

Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow night the workers’
children and working class parents
of New York will answer the terror
that swept through the schools of
New York after May Day. They
will uphold the right of workers’
children to participate in all strug-
gles of the workers, organize the
children into the Young Pioneers of
America and form Parents’ Councils
to resist the bosses’ attacks in the
schools.

The mass protest of the Young
Pioneers tomorrow night at 7.30 p.
m. will take place at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St. Speakers
will be Sam Darcy of the Commu-
nist Party, Showan of the Young
Communist League, Martha Stone,
district organizer of the Young
Pioneers, and three of the suspended
Young Pioneers.

Fight for W’ork or Wages!

STATE DEMANDED
DEATH FOR 18,
IMPERIAL VALLEY

$

Held for Preparing
Canteloupe Strike

Bail $15,000

Great Struggle Nears

Legion Gunmen Flock-
ing to Aid Employers

LOS ANGELES, Calif., May 14.
—The hearing on reduction of the
$15,000 bail each*,qn 16 organizers
of the Agricultural Workers’ Indus-
trial League of the Trade Union
Unity League, which started Mon-
day at San Diego, brought state-
ments from the prosecuting attor-

ney that all arrested were guilty of
treason and were dangerous to the
public, that they were inciting to

riot by word of mouth and wanted
to burn the cantaloupes in the Im- j
perial Valley and the railroads.

When the arrests w?re first made
Prosecuting Attorney Heald, a
member of the American Legion,
stated that they would all be tried
for treason and that the death pen-
alty would be inflicted.

The Imperial Valley canteloupe
growers are in terrific fright over
the coming strike of thousands of
their melon pickers and packers.

| The American Legion is mobilizing
gunmen to force the workers to
submit to the slavery of long hours
and low pay in the horrible heat
that the valley has in the summer
time.

WAITERS CALLED
TO BRONX MEET

¦AFL Local 1 Gang Has
Employment Graft

BULLETIN.
The bakers of Local 164, A. F.

W., in the Bronx, are called to a
special meeting by the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union at 2994
Third Ave. The program will be
discussed and plans made for
struggle.

* * *

Corrupt practices of the fascist
clique running Local 1, Waiters,

|A. F. of L., whereby a private em-
jployment agency is maintained out-
side of the union offices, will be re-
vealed Thursday night at a special
meeting for restaurant and cafe-
teria workers, called by the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union at their |
Bronx headquarters, 3994 Third
Ave.

The labor chief
of Local 1, commonly known as
“John the Dishwasher,” is leader of 1
the gangsters now running this

I union under the dictatorship of the j
| “International,” which has refused
Ito allow membership meetings for j
jthe past year.

Another Biackhand Gang,
j How closely the Amalgamated !
iFood Workers’ bureaucracy follows
in the footsteps of the fascist A. F.

(Continued on Page Two)
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We Are Not A Separate Business
Capitalists, Fotgers, A. F. L. Misleaders, Ask Congress to Stop Us lt’s Up to You !

Shall the Daily Worker live and grow—or what? The problem we
face is your problem. For months, yes years- many of our comrades have
considered the Daily Worker as an institution separate from the Party,
a separate “business” which was supposed to make its own way.

There are thousands of our comrades who for months, yes years,
have not secured a single new subscriber for the Daily Worker, have not
once attempted to secure a donation from workers’ organizations they be-
long to or from sympathetic workers, to keep the Daily Worker going and
growing.

This must stop! The Daily Worker is not a separate “business.”
It is the voice of our Party. It is your paper, the paper of every single
comrade. And if you do not support it- and if you do not build it, and
if you do not create a broad circle of workers who will fight for it, then
the Daily Worker will not live.

You must now accept the responsibility of saving the Daily Worker
for our Party and the working class. Come to our aid instantly, or in a
few days you will not have a Daily Worker. You have given our paper

very little support for a long period. Now you must work ten times as
bard to make up for this negligence.

Hoover's forces, the A. F. of L. fakers, the Czarist forgery rack-
eteers, those scoundrels who formerly lived on the blood of the Russian
workers and peasants and want lo do so again—these plunderers and
slave drivers who want to keep the workers under the iron heel of the
bosses, are perfecting a resolution in Washington, I). C.- to investigate
the Daily Worker. They want to find out how many millions of dollars
Moscow is sending us.

If we had millions from Moscow we would not be asking dollars
from you. The Soviet Union needs every cent it has for its Five Year
Plan. We must support our own movement, our c-.vn paper.

What is your answer to this proposed investigation? The forgers.
Ihe fakers and the exploiters are trying to kill the Daily Worker. You
must rally to its support. Into the field for funds! Rush funds to us
today! Save the Daily Worker and strengthen it!

—THE DAILY WORKER.

NEW YORK DISTRICT TAG DAYS THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY!
INTO THE WORKING CLASS MASSES - - COLLECT YOUR MAXIMUM!

GERMAN MASSES'
SUPPORT If®
But “Socialists” Are

Utterly Silent
(Wireless By Inprecorr.)

BERLIN, May 14.— Yesterday ;
evening a great mass meeting for .
the support of the Indian Revolu- |
tion opened here, Stoecker exposing

| the Second “socialist” International j
iin general and the “labor” impel'- j

: ialists in particular. Saklatvala, as j
the second speaker, was greeted 1

j with roars of applause and the sing-

ing of the Internationale. A reso- j
Jlution was adopted pledging the

¦ support of the German workers to j
jthe Indian Revolution.

But another mass meeting was
! held here last evening, organized by j
| the “socialists,” in connection with j
! the executive session of the Second
International here. Crispien opened

jthe meeting and Longuet followed
!as the main speaker, but omitted
even to mention the French imper-

ialist terror in Indo-China. Abramo-

vitch “represented” the Russian so-

cialists and delivered an anti-Soviet
tirade, appealing to the civilized
world to stand by the kulaks. V an- j
dervelde, Bauer, Compton and oth- |
!ers spoke, but ail without even men-

tioning the Indian events.

PAINTERS MEET TONIGHT.
The alteration painters’ section of j

the Trade Union Unity League |
meets at 8 p. m. tonight at 1400 j
Boston Road.

At the last meeting, five dele-1
gates were elected to go to the state

convention of the Communist Party.
Though the Party asked for only

three, the enthusiasm of the painters
was so high they are demanding j
two more.

HARLEM DANCE TOMORROW
NIGHT.

The Proletarian Ball of Section
Three tomorrow night at the Har-
lem Casino. 116th St. and Lenox
Ave., will have John C. Smith’s
snappy Negro Jazz Band provide
the hot dance music. You’ll meet
all your comrades and friends there.
Get your tickets now, only 50 cents.

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

WHALEN PROMISED N. Y.
BOSSES HE WOULD KEEP

FOSTER INSIDE PRISON
Prepares New Forgeries to Bolster Up Those
Discredited; “Law Means Nothing to Him"

Inside Story of Banquet Shows Whalen Holds
Himself Responsible Directly to Bosses

“Law means nothing to him, ’ said Acting Mayor McKee

at the Whalen banquet on May 6, referring to Whalen. And

this was meant as a compliment. For if ever there was an

“illegal assembly,” Whalen’s banquet was it.
Os course this phastf has all been neatly deleted by the

capitalist press. Yet due to the kindness of some who were
present' tne naiiy w outer is

the first newspaper to give,
delayed to be sure, but faith-
ful to truth, the main points
of Whalen’s speech, the speech
of the police commissioner of New

I York, remember, at a banquet ten-
! dered him by the biggest bankers
and open-shop business men, a ban-
quet which terminated with large

I numbers of them stewed to the eye-

brows in the best booze.
But booze was a minor matter as

; to capitalist law as disregarded by
i Whalen. Whalen was fresh from

i his wonderful “exposures” of pho-
tostatic copies of “Comintern docu-

j ments” kindly furnished him by

j Matthew Woll (A. F. of L. fascist)

| and Ralph Easley of the open shop

National Civic Federation and the
! Czarist White Guard forgers,
i We ask the reader, the workers,
to visualize the scene: Two thou-

! sand five hundred of New York’s
| choicest exploiters, and Police Com-
missioner Whalen telling them what

j he had done and would do for them,

j Whalen said in substance (unfor-
j tunately our informant could not
write shorthand):

The capitalists must organize
themselves, even down to the
pushcart men, as developments
are becoming such that an upris-
ing is liable to result at any time.

The Daily Worker calls attention
to the political meaning of this; an

j officer supposed to enforce capital-
| ist law by the normal violence of
police power, asks the capitalists to
organize an extra-legal armed force

| of capitalists to use violence against
! the workers, millions of whom are
unemployed and starving. Here

(Continued on Page Three.)

SEVEREMS IN
CHINA SHARPENS
Wall Street Planes Win
“Victory” for Chians

Twenty-nine hungry workers were
killed and scores wounded when
Kuomintang soldiers opened fire on
a crowd of starved workers who,
driven by hunger and desperation,
were trying to obtain food from
food ships al Huchowfu, Chekiang

Province. As the result of the deep-
: ening economic crisis and the great

j slump in the price of silver, prices
in China, especially grain prices, a te

j soaring to unthinkable heights and
1 it is becoming increasingly difficult

i for workers and peasants to main-
: tain even the lowest possible living

I standards. Under such circum-
i stances, the unusual rapidity in the
development of the revolution can

I easily be understood.
* *

Despite the announcement of
Narking that it has scored “a deci-
sive initial battle” along the north-
ern borders of Anhwei and Honan,

j the existence of counter-claims of
victories from the North and the

i absence of any categorical report
concerning the decisive victory of

| Nanking indicate that the fight is
not yet decided.

The fact that Nanking owes what-
! ever victory it has gained mostly to
I American airplanes is frankly re-

vealed by Victor Keen, the special
correspondent of the New Y’ork
Herald-Tribune. In a cable despatch
from Shanghai dated May 13, he
says, “Nanking’s air supremacy, the
result of its purchase a few months

| ago of a large number of American
bombers, is playing an important
part in .lie go .erniaent’s campaign,
according to advices from the Lung

; hai front.”
Nanking’s foreign minister, C. T

Wang, is reported to have requestei
foreigners to evacuate the province
of Honan so that aiiial bombing in

I this area can be intensified. The
; Nanking gove: .rr.cnt, of course, can

j only think of .lie welfare of theii
imperialist ma. ears. Millions ol
workers and peasants in this pro-

vince, al! of whom stand a gooe

chance of becoming victims o*

j Nanking's bombing planes, are noth
j ing but so much dirt in the eyes ».

uw Nanking authorities.
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Soviet trade organisation, Fred- !
man, has. according to the press, '
been officially given eight days to 1
get out of the country, the govern- 1
ment (milch after Whalen’s style hi j '
New York—Editor) declaring— 11
without proof—that he was “on- 1
gaged in Communist propaganda” ¦
and was giving "Moscow money” to

the Communist Party of Mexico.
There were excellent May Day :

demonstrations in the cities of Pu- !
ebla, Jalapa, Vera Cruz, Tampico, j 1
Laredo, Tamaulipas and Guadala- I
jara. At the latter place the Com- c
munists upset a celebration of the 1
fascist government and its follow- j
ers. Some of the workers were t
jailed. <

Many workers remain in jail in 1
Mexico City froth the May Day den- 1
onstration. some brutally beaten up ’
and otherwise maltreated. i

Waiters Called to
Meeting in Bronx

(Continued From Page One.) J
of L. is shown by the recent forma- 1
tion in Bakers Local S, Brooklyn, 1
of a "Brotherhood Protective So- :
ciety.” to attempt to save the of- I 1
ficials, Burkhardt, Gundt and Freid- 1 1
lein, from being ousted. Freidiein, ! 1
with a gun on his hip and accom- : !
panied by a "strong” committee. * J
goe3 from shop to shop enlisting: ]
members in the "Protective” at the )
price of SI each. The avowed pur-, !
pose of the B. P. S. is to fight the f
Trade Union Unity League. ] (

The Industrial Union goes right
on with its drive for 6,000 new - 1
members. The latest new head- *
quarters to be set up is at 16 Gra- 1
ham Ave., Brooklyn. The main (
headquarters is at 16 W. 21st St,, !
Manhattan. c

Again Attack Shifrin.
The A. F. of L, Bakers’ Union,

Local 500, conies out with a pathetic
appeal to the "inhabitants of Al- . ;
lerton Ave.” to help the boss and j s
the A. F. of U fakers break the j
bakery strike there, led by the In-
dustrial Union. The appeal again j
tries to make out that Shifrin was (
guilty, although all the liars of the c
A. F. of L. and of the bosses failed _

to convict him of the murder j c
charge they placed against h'tfnn j<
|when he successfully defended him-1)
[self against some Hebrew- Trades t
gunmen. 1

Dunne at Scranton
Miners Mass Meet

- ! r
This coming Sunday, May 18, at | -

3 p. m., a mass meeting of miners j t
will be held in Scranton, Pa., in the \
Workmen’s Circle Halt, 508 Lacka- (
wanna Ave.

Bill Dunne, one of the leaders of
.the copper miners in Butte, Mon-
tana, in 1917, and at the present ¦]

I time T. U. U. L. representative to j j
jthe National Miners’ Union, will ad- p

| dress the hard coal miners. Other L
'speakers will be Louis McLatigh-b
lin, one of the Gastonia defendants; jE
jfor the I. L. D. Dan Slingei*, an-j f
Ithracite organizer of the N. M. U„ !
will expose the recent treachery of (
the fakers’ (U.M.W.A.) convention | (
!n Hazeltoti, Pa. Comrade Frankfeld, c
organizer of the Communist Party,
will act as chairman.

The meeting is being belt) under '']
the united auspices of the .interna-1

, tional Labor Defense branches, the j
IN. M. U, locals, the Trade Union 1 j
Unity League and the Commurist !j.

| Party, plus other workers’ organ-; j
izatlons. t

———

Labor and Fraternal ,J
Organizations i

f'lnmliern TtTL I
All plUlnberp. helbern and sut>pl>’

m meet Thursday. May 13. S p. m,

at 13 W. 17th .St. Bring: all fellow- ¦
workers from the trade. •

* * *

Women* Council.
All members of the United Council

of Working Women nfe called upon
;to par tic pat#* in the Dally Worker

I Tag Days Friday. Saturday. Sunday.
'May 16 to Ik. Ts your council has cnot yet got the boxes, call for them
at once. v

k• « .

Hnrleirt Pr»cre*«lve Youth Club.
Denture on revolutionary movement j

: in India. Friday. 8.30 p. m.. 1492 Mad-
; ison Ave. Admisisn free.

***
_

p
W llll«n?*lmi*e f.I-.n,

Thursday. OR Whipple St. '
>nf Turner 1.1/.t). 3Thursdaj, 8.30 p, m.. 301 Lenox Ave,.

* * * |C
l abor Defender Photo tiroup.

T Tinting and develooine: detnonafra-
'ion hy J. Burmah c>f* Aft Studio, v
Thurfidnv, 7 E, 14th St.
I*** *

Lower Mnnlinttnn Ilnllv Worker t
Header*.

i Conference. Thursday at 2? E. 4th {
' ?t - t* * * *¦

Connell 14. t
Friday. *.50 p m., Fulton AYP.i 11

Brooklyn. Kaplan on Work- J
ers Children and Hrineing lr p. !

Labor Defender
Saturday. May 17. *26 t nion fro. So-

viet movies, Cropper cartoons. 1.L.1). !
band, sub drive prices. Admission 25c, '

* * *

Worker* Ri'hool Sport* ( Inh, ,
Sunday, 9.45 a. iii.. Belhaih tiny Sta-

dium.
# + •

Labor *port« ( tilon.
| Functionaries meetiner of all Eftßt-
| ern T'>fstri*i clubs. Saturday, Mav 17.

1 4 p. rn.. 2f W. 15th Sf I
* * •

W omen* Council Vo.111. 1
Tea and pancake Party. Saturday,’!I -!: K. I (>*rd St., ».S0 t>. m. Ajfmisglrtn

*r> cent*. 1
** * (

Prospect Worker* ClMh,
Friday. 3.30 p. m.. S3O W'eHtchcster

Ave. Comrade Mo on China and India. \
«1 • >

Women* f ounvlt 7 find Worker* Clnli
Brownsville. 118 Bristol SL. Friday r

dvtmnK. N. Gorellch on "Cement.” v

T\ ord has been rcrc'vcd that the 'S
leader of the sreat March 20 jr
strike in Y ’l!o, Cuba, one of !

Cuba’s principal ports, has been r
arrested by the military and his !>

fellow-workers are unable to as- j
certain his whereabouts. The i.
victim is Taesar Vilar. one of the J a
mc.t loyal workingr-class leaders
of that section of Cuba.

* *

id
MEXICO CITY.—On April SO the ! e

building which previously was oc- j J
copied by the Soviet Ambassador ij
was raided by the Mexican police ;
and all the functionaries and em- ¦ f
ployes remaining since the anilias- e
sador’s expulsion were arrested. !j
Some of the employes are Mexicans,
among them Jorge Diaz Ortiz and ' )
Juan Gonzalez. o

The Commercial Agent of the | s

LLO.BATTLES ]
LYNCHING WAVE!;

ic
Sharp Statement on!

Sherman Murder h
The outrageous and fiendish mur-; p

der of George Hughes, Negro work- p
er, at Sherman, Texas, by a mob of1r
white ruling class bloodthirsty! r
lynchers, is clear evidence of the p
means which the boss class atid its 11
agents are utilizing in their attemptj
to suppress the struggles of the 1 c
Negro masses. Id

This hrutdl lynching follows vdfjrjO
closely the lynching of Wilkins, h
Dave Harris, Allen Green, Laufft h
Wood, Jimmie Levine and others [5
within the past few w eeks.

General Campaign.

The International Labor Defense i a
points out that this bloody massacre Jp
of Negro workers is part of the ; t
whole vicious campaign of murder-ip
ing, legal lynching and persecution I j
conducted by the plundering boss U
class against the whole working ~

class. This is very clearly illus-1)
trated in the legal lynching
against two militant white workers, lc
M. H. Power? and Joe Carr, in At-) v
lanta, Ga. McPherson Anderson, aj a
Negro worker in Crescent Springs, s
Kentucky, fend the wholesale brutal
attacks upon the workers through- «
out the whole country. 1

The International Labor Defense
holds the government of Texas and
the Federal Government responsible
for the shedding of the blood of i o
Hughes. The governor of Texas v
will readily send his troops to rain j)
bullets into the bodies of workers! v
striking for better conditions, but;
for these same troops to protect the • t
life of a Negro worker from the ! t
fiendish lynch gang, he gave the ; t
order ‘'hold them if you can, but jt
don't shoot anybody.” J c

What Troops Are For. Is
This is the use of the government II

of the ruling class, not to protect if
the lives of the workers—Negro and jt
white—but as an agent for mur-A
dering and persecuting workers. t

The International Labor Defense, !
denounces in the most categorical c
terms this barbarous lynching of a
Hayes, and holds the government
respotisible for this bloody crime in 1 1
the eyes of the toiling masses, Ne-jt
gro and white. The I. L. D. calls j 1
upon all Negro and white workers 1
to increase most energetically the 1
fight against lynching, to organize, ji
to unite, and to carry on a fierce
struggle against lynching and the i
whole lynch law system. '

Build Camp for
Wdrkers’ Children ,

i

A camp for workers’ children at 1
Beacon, N. Y., is the goal of a cam-
paign started by the Workers' In- f
ternational Relief, Local New York, jt
In order to make this camp a reality ' -
a children’s conference, called by j>
the W. I. R. Relief Scouts, will be ' ‘

held Saturday, May 17, at 10 E.
ATth St., at 2 p. ro. All children's I i
glubs, language schools and sport 1
¦teams are urged to send delegates, j

Communist Activit’ss
*

Markoff I.pflnm In llrookDn.
“A:idrcliism. Socialism anti OomniM- j

nisin
"

Thursday. S3O i*. in.. 1378 1 i
bt Auspices Unit L\ Section 7.

* * *

Plumber* rttid llelnev* Frtieflun* ;
of all I’nrtv and League members

In that tre(ld, Friday. * p. m.. at the
Center. Absentee will ko before the

Control Commission.
* # * <

On Min D:iy.
A who l oittiht some litera-

ture d'dn't pet his chanpß. He'll pet

it if he calls at the Daily Worker i
office

* * # 1
fcecllon r» Open \ir Moot.

Tonight, l.?Sf!i and Brook, « p, m.
Factory nat* meeting Thursday, «

f> :i» p. in. Mpen air in£et also Fri-
day at ltßird nd Prospect.

- * * *

Soot lon Three Proletarian Hnll.
Fridav. S.:io p. m. at Harlem t nsin". j<

716th St. and Lenox Ave. John
Smith's band Aumissioti DO cents.

* * *

Section One.
Da life Worker reader conferenoe, ;

Tliursila' at i7 K. Fourth All
comrade.' to “"be present witliout f.iii.

* w *

Painter* Fraction.
8. i.ud]:::, ' p. in.. 13 V\\ lTtb St.

Fight for Work or Wages!* ,

lie COUNCILS
IN PHILADELPHIA

Jobless Organize As
Jobs Decrease

PHILADELPHIA, Pn.. May 14.
Tomorrow nnd the next day, Pat
Divine, national secretary of the
Councils of the Unemployed will be
here, to lead in organization work
and preparation for the campaign to

send a large delegation to the great
national Uemplo;, meat Convention
in Chicago, July The quota
from Philadelphia and vicinity will
be 200 delegates, with $l5O to be
raised locally for the convention ex-
penses, Divine goes to Buffalo for
Saturday and Sunday.

• • •

Figures B'sst Hoover.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 14.

Even the U. S. Department of La-
bor figures give the lie direct to the
Hoover propaganda about his econ-
omic conference stopping wage cuts,
Since the conference met, the de-
partment of labor reports 74 es-
tablishments cutting wages of 13,
000 workers, and admits that these
facts are fragmentary. They should
be regarded only as symptoms of
what is going on in the rest of the
industry.

Figures drawn from government
sources, according to Secretary of
Labor Davis made as optimistic as

, possible, are that:
Wages Falling.

Wages of factory workers dropped
4 per cent between April of last year
and this year. The heaviest losses
were felt in men’s clothing, hard-
ware, brass, bronze and copper prod-
ucts, furniture, machine tools, shirts
and collars, woolen, worsted and cot-
ton goods factories. Wage increases
in the 12-month period “were less
in volume and restricted to a few
isolated industries in which a small-
er number of workers are normally
engaged.*’

In the same period the number of!
jobs declined 9 per cent: Only paper
and printing, of 12 groups, reported (
more jobs, and it was a fraction of
one per cent. Autos slumped 19.5
per cent, metal products 16*s per
cent, lumber 13 per cent, textiles,
9 per cent.

All Production Less.
New Y'ork figures, always more;

accurate, but still very optimistic j
show a ten per cent reduction in
jobs.

The drop in building is larger than
in 1923 and in 1920-21. In the ac-
cumulation of Stocks—which buyers
can’t buy because they have no jobs
—the curret depression equals that
of the disastrous post-war deflation.
Stocks bulging the wholesale ware-
houses and retail shelves are meas-
ured now at 158, compared With 120
last June, a rise of about 30 per cent.

The actual volume of department
stores also fell at least as severely
in this depression as in any other.

TEXTILE WORKERS
ALL FOR POWERS
Charlotte Mass Meeting Protests

Plot to Electrocute Two.

CHARLOTTE. N. C., May 14.
The textile workers here are rally-
ing to the defense of M. H. Powers
and Joe Carr, Communist organizers
who go on trial for their lives in
Atlanta, Ga., on May 27. They are
.also demanding the release of all
other class-war prisoners.

Meetings of textile workers are
beihg held in and around here.every
iday. All the mill towns are being
covered by speakers of the Inter*

| national Labor Defense, National
| Textile Workers’ Union and tho
Trade Unioft Unity League.

A very successful meeting was :
held here which irritated the cap* 1
italist politicians, who organized a j
counter meeting, which was a com- j
plete fizzle. Several workers went j
to the politicians’ platform, but left j
within a few minute? to return to j
the mass meting of ir.,litant work- .
ers. Resolutions demanded the re-
lease not only of Powers and Carr j
but of Foster, Minor, Amter and
Raymond in New York.

5 Cops Keep Workers
From Reading Daily

Comrades Miller and Baker, a!
committee of two from the Young ,
Communist League selling Daily
Workers to those coming from the
job at the Gotham Hose Shop, 33rd
St. and First Ave., found such a !
state of terror and espionage pre-

vailing that the employes were
afraid to buy or even Speak to the
committee.

Four cops and a sergeant v ere
there, and the workers looked
around for stool pigeons and spot-
ters when they were spoken to.

The sergeant and orte policeman
told the committee to “beat it if
they knew what was good for them.”
Pickets were arrested here May 1.

Forward to Mass Conference
Against l.'nemployment, Chicago
July 4th.

Daily Worker
Dance Friday

A Daily Worker entertainment
and dance under the auspices of
Section 2, District 2 of the Commu-
nist Party will be held thl* Satur-
day evening at 26 Union Square,
The Amklno movie "Evil Spirit” will
be shown. A snappy Jazz band will
provide the dance music. Admission
50 cents. AH proceeds to the Daily.

w "o

Today In History of
the Workers

May IS, 15J5—Battle of Fran-
kenhausen, capture of Thomas
Munzer, end of German peasants’
revolt. 1848—Second insurrection
in Vienna forced calling of a con-
stituent assembly. 1886—Women
laundry workers at Troy, N. Y.,
struck for higher pay; 15,000
Knights of Labor members locked
out for supporting them. 1919

1 General strike at Winnipeg, Can-
; ada. in support of locked-out union

machinists and building trades
workers. 1922—United States
Supreme Court declared second

. child labor law unconstitutional.
1925—British Trades Union Con-
gress delegation to Soviet Russia
reported Zinoviev letter a forgery.

OHIO COMMUNIST
CONVENE MAY 11
Fight on Hunger and

Syndicalist Law
CLEVELAND, 0.. May 14.—The

j state election committee of the Com-
munist Party of Ohio, has issued a
call inviting many hundred working

class organizations to the ratifica-
tion convention which will be held in
Cleveland, May 30, at Workers
Unity Center, 3804 Schovill Ave.

Hundreds of thousands of work-
ers in the State of Ohio are starv-

-1 ing.

All maneuvers and conferences of
1 the leading bankers and industrial-
ists. called hy Governor Cooper, were

so many hypocritical gestures to
fool the workers.

Against C. S. Law.
This ratification convention of the !

Communist Party will rally the;
workers against the government of j

! hunger, war and white terror. The;
repeal and smashing of the trim- j
inal syndicalist laws, which are be-1
ing used to railroad workers to five j
and ten years to the penitentiary j
Will be a major issue in the conven- j
tion, and of the election campaign
as a whole.

The election campaign committee'
convention call analyses the crisis,
she role of the capitalist parties
which rule the workers from the
seats of government and do nothing
for them, and of the capitalists' so-
cial fascist henchmen, the leaders :
of the A.F.L. and of the socialist |
party.

Each organization participating
in the convention will have two dele-
gates, and one additional for every
50 members over 100.

STIMSON WANTS PACT AS
AID TO WAR PROGRAM

Afraid that the British imperial-
ists may put one over on Secretary
of State Stimson. Wall Street’s big
navy men are grilling the chairman
of the United States delegation to .

the London naval conference with;
regard to the contents of the Loft- j
don treaty.

Stimson insists that the pact j
guarantees Anglo-American naval
“parity” and furthers American im-
perialist War plans. The members
of the senate foreign relations com-
mittee, who are conducting the in-
quiry as a preliminary to votihg on
the ratification of the treaty, in-
sist, on the other hand, that the ac-
ceptance of 6-inch rather than
8-inch gun cruisers and failure to
consider the fighting value of the
British merchant marine represent
a victory for MacDonald’s imperial-
ist masters.

Meanwhile, reports from Wash-
ington announce that Hoover Will
review the fleet off the Virginia
Capes next Tuesday. This is to be
the largest naval display since 1927.
Most of the ships now anchored oh

the Hudson Will participate in this |
review. A mock battle will be the ;
final feature of the review, as if j
to symbolize the war for which all
Wall Street is feverishly preparing.
Such are the signs of Stifflson’s
“peace,”

i Talk ‘Peace,’ Mean War
So Mussolini Admits
In an interview with Thedor*!

Wolff, Chief Editor of the Berliner |
Tageblatt, Mussolini said, “1 desire
good relations with Germany, and
there are admittedly questions on
which we can stand together. Dis-
armament, as an example, 1* a ques-
tion of colonial mandates.”

The last sentence is particularly
significant. Fighting for the re-
division of the world, fighting for
colonies—this is the principal reason
why the race for armaments is In-
evitable and the talk about disarm-
ament is a smoke screen for the
prejjpratlon for war.

Detroit Workers Will
Protest Murder,

DETROIT, Mich., May 14.—A
mass protest meeting against the
lynching wave that spreads over the

' country now, and especially to con-
demn the burning to death of a
Negro worker in Sherman, Texas,
last Friday, will be held here May
28. The place and speaker* will be
announced later.

Demand the release of fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

ARKSST CUBAN STRIKE
LEADER; FEAR DEATH
AT HANDS OF MILITARY

Police in Mexico City Expel Soviet Commercial
Agent

Excellent May Day Demonstrations in Many
Movinan Cities

SEE WORKING OUT
OF 5-YEAR PLAN
U. S. Delegation of

Workers in USSR
(By Special Wire.)

ROSTOV-ON-THE-DON, May 14.
—The American Workers and Farm-
ers Delegation to the Soviet Union,
which is here under the auspices of
the Friends of the Soviet Union,
United States Section, visi! d Stal-
ingrad, Rostov-on-the-Don, Souchoss
and the great Soviet Collective farm
Gigant. Everywhere they were met
by thousands of workers and Red
Army troops, the strains of the In-
ternational and other revolutionary

songs mingling With the cheers of
the wildly enthusiastic throngs.

The delegates were amazed at
the tremendous construction work
being carried on in Stalingrad
where a new Socialist city is being
built even larger than the old,, indi-
cating the enormous strength of the
proletariat.

At the State farm Gigant they
saw hundreds of thousands of hec-
tares (a hectare is 2.47 acres) sown,
a tribute to the overwhelming suc-
cess of the Soviet agricultural pol-
icy.

Crowded meetings were held with
the metal workers of the Rostov
factories, the enthusiasm reaching
such a height that the workers
lifted the American delegates to
their shoulders and carried them
around. Tlje delegates pledged that,
on their return to the United States,
they would work with tenfold ener-
gy to arouse the American masses
to defend the peaceful socialist con-
struction of the Soviet Union.

World Tourists Book
Jubilee Trip to USSR
The first agency in America for

sending tourists to the Soviet Union,
the “World Tourists” at 175 Fifth
Av#., New York, is Celebrating its
fourth jubilee at the end of this
month. A jubilee group, for which
bookings are still open, will sail for
the Soviet Union on May 28.

PLUMBERS MASS MEETING
TONIGHT.

The Plumbing Section of the T.U.
U.L. Building Trades League is
holding a mass meeting of plumbers,
helpers and supply men tonight at

8 p. m., at 31 W. 17th St. All work-
ers in the plumbing trades are urged
to come and bring as many fellow
workefs as possible with them.

Daily Worker
Campaign

ENTERTAINMENT
i

and

DANCE
This Saturday

at

WORKERS CENTER

26 UNION SQUARE

Armenkino Production

EVIL SPIRIT

OOOD JAZZ BAND

Admission 50 Cents

Auspices:

Sec. 2 Communist Party

PROLETARIAN

BALL
Auspices

SEC. 3, DIST. 2

COMMUNIST PARTY
U. S. A.

FRIDAY
MAY 16

8:30 P. M.

HARLEM CASINO
116th St. and Lenox Ave.

'Various Attractions

JOHN C. SMITH’S
NEGRO JAZZ BAND

Admission
30c. in advance

75c at door

Viitkii Opens New Theatre of
Cultural Films in the Ukraine

Vufku has organized a special
cinema theatre in Kiev for the
special showing of the cultural film
among the working class. This
cinema theatre is situated in the
Great Hall of the Kiev Labor Palnce
¦and seats 1,400 people. The en-
trance price is very low'. Every
showing is accompanied by a lec-
ture. There is a special exhibition
in the foyer of the hall. The thea-
tre is very popular and is always
crowded.

At the Kiev cinema factory a
prophylactic film called “Typhoid
Fever and Dysentery” has been
completed and is now being shown.

The Cinema Studio has also

STIMSON RUSHES
NAVY WAR PACT
Ratification Fight in

Senate
The first step in the fight over

the ratification of the London Naval
Arms Treaty, which sanctions the
arms race between the imperialist
powers, was taken yesterday with
the appearance of Secretary of
State Stimson before the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Stimsoh, who was chairman of the
Wall Street delegation, explained
the provisions of the “agreement”
and pushed the appropriation of a

billion dollars for naval construc-
tion.

Naval officers and Representative
Britten, big navy champion and
chairman of the Committee on

Naval Affairs, demand that Amer-
ican imperialism break the 6-inch
gun cruiser provisions of the treaty.
They raise the demand for 8-inch
gun cruisers.

While Stimson made every at-
tempt to represent the treaty as a

step tow ard “peace,” he said nothing
about the clause permitting the
powers to build to the sky w'hen
they consider it “necessary.” He
admitted, however, that the treaty
was an expression of Anglo-Amer-
ican rivalry when he said that the
pact was designed to obtain parity
with England.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a

IN TURGENEV I’LAY

Bh9HBSHksB&> Tv'

Henry Travers, who is playing in
| “A Month In the Country,” by Tur-

genev, now in its final week at the
Guild Theatre.

started wr ork on a series of indus-
trial films: “Electro Energy,” “Glass
and Cement,” “Sugar,” “The Poly-
graphic Industry,” “Means of Com-
munication” and the following
prophylactic films: “DoWn With
Smoking,” “Teeth, the Mouth and
Good Health.” A. Vinnitzky, pro-
ducer, together with the operator,
Egerzk, is completing at the Kiev
plant a school cultOre film, “The

j Wind,” on the subject of exploit-
ing the wind power for the needs
| of the people.

“JEWISH LUCK” AT 2ND AVE.
PLAYHOUSE.

j “Jewish Lu:k” is continuing to
Ibe shown for a third week with
! great success. Another interesting
'feature is the showing of a news-
reel of the life of the Soviet Union.

90 Days for Urging
Angeles School Strike
I,OS ANGELES, Cal., May 14.

j Five w'orkers, one a woman, who
l called on students at the Roosevelt
| High School to strike and join the
i unemployment demonstration April
25 were sentenced today to 90 days
each. The charge *was disturbing
the peace. The International Labor
Defense is appealing the case. Bonds
are set at SSOO each.

?AMUIEMEW tT>]
l'hr.trc CIU g it ! * -MBWW

HOTEL UNIVERSE [§T “THE CUCKoS* !
Hr PHILIP BARRY ”i,h BERT WHEELER

. _
and HUBERT WOOLSKY

MARTIN BECK uVuiVav. third week—mo i.afe riot
Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:50 1

a month in “THREE GTTLE GIRLS”!
Great Singing anil Dancing Cnnt

TT TJ7 pnTTNTR Y Devolving Stage
1 IIV 1 tfoiTDCDT THEA. <Ui»i St., AV. or H’x

By IVAN ITRURNEV
JOUDC v Ev„. S: :m. Mat*. Wed. nnd

Sat.

GUILD w- 62d - Ev”. 8 ;3o
Mts.Th.&Sat.2:Bo |

CIVIC REPEKTUKY ‘
St Mats. Thursday and Saturday at 2530

6th Ave.
Eves. 8.30. Sat. 2:30 44 TOPAZE ”

EVA La QALLIRNNB Director Comedy Bit from the Trench
Todnr MnL—‘Jl'llE tTLYDLK SONO" u|(h , KANK MORGAN, Phoebe Pouter, fTonight—"THE OPEN DOOR” nnd r.lnreneo Oonvent

—WOMEN HAVE TllEllt W\Y”[ Clarence oernent

Torn. N’igllt—“ROMEO and JULIET” ' ¦ ¦ |

THE PROBLEM THAT HAS RECEIVED
—• RUSSIA'S GREATEST ATTENTION SINCE i

V> THE POUNDING OP THE SOV IET UNION! ;

Now the theme of
/ -EISENTSTEIM’S—-

* A
ity Latest Masterpiece

“OLDand NEW”
LATEST SOVKINO NEWSREEL

k-k-o 4Snd Street I {"fend

CAB€IL© Broadiay |
POPULAR PRICES

EAST SIDE THEATRES |
Alotc Pin yin a*

2nd Ave. Playhouse
183 SECOND AVENUE. CORNER EIGHTH STREET

AMERICAN PREMIERE! LATEST SOVIET PRODUCTION!

“JEWISH LUCK”
I The greatest eomedy of SHOLOm ALEfCI!E*I. Picture full of dynamic

force. The life and customs of the Jews are presented in the most
j delightful and artistic way. A picture that can never be forgotten.

—ON THE SAME FKOGIIAM—-
SOVKINO JOURNAL—The Present Day Event* In the Soviet Union

ROCKLAND PALACE—TODAY
CONCERT by R. F. QUINN, Baritone

ASSISTED BY ARTISTS FOLLOWED BY A BIG DANCE
How lo reach or 9th Ave. “L”to 155th SL Admission 50 Cents.
Get your tickets at Book Shop, 120 4th Ave. and Workers Book Shop

26 Union Square

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

“For All Kinds of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
\#Telephone: Murray Hill SSM JS,
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y

WORKERS, ATTENTION:

REAL BARGAINS
at 230 E. 23(1 St., Bet. 3d & 2d Av*.

Ladies, Gents and
Children’s Furnishings

Evtrn discount to IJ. W. renders!

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
St'RtißON DENTIST

24» EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New Vork

UAII.V EXCEPT FIIIUAV
Plense telephone for nppnlnttneflt

Telephones I.elilKli 11022

Tel. ORChnrd 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SUHGEON DENTIST

Strletly by Appointment

48-50 IJELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eldrldjce St. NEW YORK

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON LYDNTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ucom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8111

Not connected with any
other office

Ens where the heat dntr.r tend*
are served. Where one ouatomer

recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

1379 INTERVALE AVENUE
Cor. .Jenninn* St. HItUNX

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
r 199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarirn Food

—Melrose—
V Et, ETAKIAN

L»airv restaurant
poinrnde. Will Alwny* Find It

I’len-innt to Dine nt Onr Flore,

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 114th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE *l4*.

" •'

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNJversily 5865
....

Phone: Stuyveaant 2Sl<

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTT: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with Atmosphere
where all radicals meet

:)2 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise yyur Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Food Workers Industrial
Union

10 W. 2l»t St.. New Vork City
Phone Chelsea --74

Business meetings field (He firm
Monday of tho month at 8 p. in.
Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. BjteeUtJve
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o’clock
One Industry! One talon! Join and

Fight the Common Knemr!
Office tpen from a a. m. to 6 p. n.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FRHIIIEIT BLDG.-—Main Floor

W. 1. R. CLOTHING STORE
543 BROOK AVENUE 1

Telephone Lndlun scuts

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High i Class Work Don#

Goods Called (or and Delivered.
All profits go towards striker*

and their families.
SHOW- XOUlt SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

Tel. SACramento 2E92
The Szabo Conservatory

of Music
1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE

at 36tli Street Subway Station
NEW VORK CITT

Instruction given to Deglnnere
and Adrane.ro

in
MUSIC COMPOSITION

vocal violin, piano, cello i
Theory ond all other lw.trem.el.

Demand the release of Fo»
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

Page Two
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Thompson and 7 Mfn-j
ers Convicted in Iliinoia

(Continued From Page One.)
The workers were tried for “riot- ]'

ing” and on ly other charges as a I
result of the N. M. U. strike here
last December, at which time the !
United Mine Workers’ officialdom 1'
acted as agents of the Peabody Coal :
co. (•

Demands Right to Strike.
Before the case went to the jury i'

Thompson, on the witness stand, de- j
fended the right of the National
Miners’ Union to call the strike.
Mia aggressive testimony placed the j
state on the defensive.

When presenting the cast to the j
jury the state’s attorney pleaded for
the exclusive right of the United
Mine Workers’ Union to, “organize”
the workers as opposed to the mili-
tant National Minei's’ Union. The i
court room was crowded with rank 1
and file miners when the state’s I
Attorney openly stated his alliance
with the coal operators and the
United Mine Workers’ officialdom.

During the trial the prosecutor I
and the lawyers for the Peabody ]
Co. stated that the National Min-
ers' Union had no right to call a ;
strike, as the United Mine Workers

! had a contract with the coal com-
i pany.

Iho Peabody Coal Co. furnished
1the prosecution n lawyer and the
U. M. W. A. provided liars to tes-
tify against the defendants.

Coal diggers who have worked in
the pits for the last twenty years
testified for the defense, in spite
of the fact that it undoubtedly will
mean losing their jobs and facing
the terror of the Peabody thugs and
the gangsters of the Fishwick ma-
chine.

Ad No. 16A

Correct Dangerous

Bladder |||
Catarrh

™

Burning passages, painful elimina-
tion, night rising may be the warn-
ings of a serious sickness which may
affect your entire health. Take steps
at once. Get Santal Midy from yonr
druggist. For half a century, it hae
been prescribed by doctors through-
out the world for rapid relief.

Santal Midy

NEGRO WORKERS OF
NORFOLK WISE TO

A.F.L.; 7000 JOBLESS
Job Green, Chief A.F.L. Misleader in Virginia

Port Sings “Prosperity” Song

Negro Workers Working Hard to Build up the
j Trade Union Unity League

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NORFOLK, Va.—There are over 7000 unemployed workers and no

place to stay here. The Longshoremen’s Union is under the A, F. L.
fakers, but the workers are demanding better conditions. Bob Green,
the big A. F. of L. faker has told the Negro workers that everything
will be all right The Chamber of Commerce has issued a statement
to discharge Negro workers and hire white workers.

The Negro workers of Norfolk are seeing the A. F. of L. is a fafce
business and are working hard for the Trade Union Unity League.

—NEGRO WORKER.

Lolly-Pops Reward for Granite City Steel
Slavery

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GRANITE CITY, 111.—The Commonwealth Steel Co., of Granite

City, 111., is one of those plants where the big officials spout the “Golden
Rule” baloney while the foremen speed up the workers. Os late some
of the workers have begun to question the sincerity of the “Golden
Rule” since they see the bosses making millions while the workers
starve.

Each Xmas the president of the plant, Howard, a balloon-bellied
old chap, who affectionately terms the workers “my boys” gives the
workers a cheap box of candy. This lollypop candy is the reward the
workers get for slaving the whole of the year. But the balloon-bellied
president is even more generous. He gives the workers, and for noth-
ing too, the idea! of “fellowship”, “service” and the “Golden Rule”.
However, the workers aren’t so dumb, and one of them rose during a
meeting while the heap big chief was gushing out his “Golden Rule”
claptrap and cried “Yeh, the bosses get the gold and the workers get
the rule!”

For all their bellowing of the Golden Rule and fellowship, race
discrimination is strongly in evidence at the plant. The colored work-
ers are given separate quarters in the luncheon room and insulted in
various other ways.

Bitterness is on every Commonwealth workers’ face since the
plant was sold recently for 835,000,000. The plant began about twenty-
eight years ago with a capital of about 8200,000, but after the workers
had slaved and made a $35,000,000 plant of the Commonwealth they
were forgotten. The stockholders got all the profits and the workers
got w'hat they always get under capitalism—nothing. Workers, join the
Trade Union Unity League! —STEEL SLAVE.

Ex-Serviceman on Capitalist “Justice”
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, lll.—Just hear from me what I have learned by experi-
ence and by reading the Daily Worker which is the only paper that
tells the truth to the workers speaking the English language. When-
ever I want to see the real situation throughout the world I can see
much clearer now than in the year 1917.

I wish to tell to my friends, to ex-servicemen who fought in the
world war for democracy. Many of them already have learned their
lesson by heart that the same preparations and propaganda is going
on as it was in the world war. To fight this battle, Wall Street will
call on us again and this time I know who are my enemies! Those
war mongers and exploiters of the whole working class will not cheat
me this time. Where are ail the promises given to the ex-service
men?

I’m starving just the same as other millions of workers are starv-
ing. To“morrow I could he shot as a bandit for “stealing” something to
eat. And the Chicago Tribune is paying SIOO to every policeman who
kills a bandit. What these capitalist papers call a handit, and a fat
copper will be rewarded with a medal and promotion to the rank of
sergeant and a new “hero” is added to the Chicago workers-clubbing
forces. Ha! Ha!

But I’m a hero too I have my metal button on my lapel, sc I’m
starving in the land of the free and the home of the ~ . slaves! Look,
Look! What a big chance all the ex-service men have, they can join
the American Legion, free membership for one year. A good pay-
triotic benefactor or rather malefactor has donated a big some for the
expense.

Brothers, if you like the present system, keep on starving.
—YN EX-SERVICEMAN, but never a strike-breaker.

.——-

GRAND OPENING
OF

UNITY CAMP
Decoration Day , May 31

Musical Program Dancing Boat Racing
Camp Fire :—: ;—; Other Attractions

Registration open. Call at 1800 Seventh Ave. Tel. Monument 0111
or Down Town: 30 Union Square, Barber Shop, Tel. Sfuyvesant 8774
DIRECTIONS: By Bus from 1800 Seventh Ave. By train from <

123th St. or Grand Central Station, direct to Wingdale. I

BOASTS OF KEEP-
ING FOSTER IN

(Continued From Page One.)
there is no Hooverian babble of
“prosperity,” but a warning to the
exploiters and an urge to them to
arm against the workers.

In need of a Mussolini, as stupid
pnd egoistic and brutal as the origi-
nal, Whalen modestly proposed him-
self. A Woolworth Store Musso-
lini, forsooth, but none the less a
fascist. As a recommehdation he
said that he had kept a great many
workers away from Rutgers Square
iand from Union Square on May 1.
The tens of thousands who were
driven back in the side streets to
Union Square on May Day will sup-
port Whalen’s statement—but not
Whalen.

As to what he would do, Whalen
said he could clean out the rad-
ical element in New York in 24
hours. The particular 24 hours

' to be selected remains indefinite.
And now for one of the most sig-

nificant remarks:
! Whalen said he would keep

Foster in jail, as otherwise he
(Foster) would be liable to cause
a revolution.

We recommend to the workers
that they think over this boast of
Whalen while Foster and Minor and
Amter and Raymond are lying in
prison as a result of the outrage-
ous railroading prosecution. Com-
munists know that revolutions are
caused by economic factors, but we
assure Whalen and his kind *hat
Foster,' silenced by prison bars, is
adding to the revolutionary discon-
tent of the workers. He is serving
the revolution which will sweep
away all the Whalens.

With all the record Whalen had
:to brag about, and all he promised
jfor the future, it was most natural
that Whalen should openly recog-
nize that, as ft servant of the capi-
talist government, he is responsible
to the capitalists, and to them alone.
Therefore, he said:

If the business men did not
think that he was handling the
situation in the best possible
manner, then his resignation was
in their hands immediately.
And the 2,500 well-wet capitalists

shouted: “You’re all right!”
Yes, Whalen is all right for your

bosses, workers! Bue he was em-
barrassingly found out as a con-
spirator with ezarlst forgers and
professiohal patriots, such as Alex
Yozwa, the hireling Os the white
guard paper “Novoye Russkoye
SloVo,” the fascist scoundrel posing
as a "labor leader” known as Mat-
thew Woll, and Ralph Easley, pre-
viously mentioned. Whalen was
caught With the goods in palming
off forgeries.

Whalen don’t like it. And when
the exposure of his complicity in
the forgeries was made on Monday

jand the story broke of his refusal
ito allow comparisons to be made,
Whalen was sore, but silent—yet
not inactive.

Oh, no! YVhalen doesn’t have the
New York City treasury back of
hint—which he spends without au-
thority, as admitted or boasted by
Acting Mayor McKee at the ban-
quet—sos nothing. Whalen had to
“get something” new on the Com-
munists and get it pronto.

So on Tuesday, though Whalen
would Hot say a word about the
forgeries, be had two dicks from the
“bomb squad” trying to get a new
[frame-up on somebody. These two

!precious scoundrels came to the
| Workers’ Center with a sheet of
paper on which was typed some non-
;sense purporting to be written by
YVhalen, threatening to blow up his
building, him and so on, if he didn’t
stop investigating the Communists.

These two dicks indicated that the
letter c-anie from 26 Union Square. 1
Probably the Writer obligingly had
given it as his return address. Any-
how, the dicks Os Whalen wanted
to take samples of the writing of
every typewriter at the Workers’
Center—“of course, just to com-
pare them” With the type of the
mysterious “threatening letter.”
They had no warrant, as usual.

Not being born yesterday, the
Comrades told them to visit a
warmer climate than Union Square. 1

ZAGREB, Jugoslavia (1.P.5.). —

The trial of the leader of the Croat
Peasant Party, Dr. Matchek, and of
23 Croat nationalists commenced to-
day. The indictment charges the ac-
cused with having conducted a
series of terrorist acts. The leader
of the terrorists is said to be the
clerk, Bernarditch. Dr. Matchek is
accused of having provided the ter-
rorists with funds and further with
having conducted illegal propaganda
jfor the separation of Croatia from

I Yugoslavia.
The chief lawyer for the defense,

Dr. Driyevitch, was arrested before
the trial by the police and interned
in the interior of Serbia, with a view
to disorganizing the defense. One
hundred and seventy lawyers from
all parts of the country then volun-
teered to act for the defense. Seven
lawyers are now conducting the de-
fense.

The first day of the trial revealed
details of the frightful tortures and
maltreatment to which all the pris-
oners were subjected in order to
force them to sign “confessions” and
in particular to compel them to
make compromising statements
against Dr. Mgtchek.

Bernarditch described how he was
hung up by the hands and feet and
tortured by the police until he could

BERLIN (IPS). —The police Cap- j
tain Galle who gave the order for |
the police to fire into the packed
masses of young workers in Leipzig
on Sunday afternoon, was himself [
seized by the furious masses and'
killed together with a police ser-
geant. A number of other police-
men were injured and one of them
is not expected to recover.

Further details are now available.
It appears that a private motor car
drove into the procession of young
workers in a side street of the Aug-
ustus Platz. The young workers
held up the car. The police then in-
terfered and instead of ordering
the car to go back and take another
street, the police insisted on a path
being made for the car through the
ranks of the demonstrators. When

But, also, the “letter,” when handed
to Herbert Benjamin, acting dis-
trict organizer, strangely was cov-
ered with a film of powder used
to bring out fingerprints, or to get
such prints. As is known, finger-
prints can be taken in this way and
then transferred to any object de-
sired, so it seems that if the dicks ]
“could not find the typewriter” that j
wrote this particular letter, they
could make another letter with bet-
ter luck bearing Benjamin’s finger-
prints. The forgery business seems
to be becoming a habit with Whalen.

In Washington reports to the tab-
loid sensation sheet, “Graphic,”
Hugh Kerwin, director of concilia-
tion for the department of labor, is
quoted as saying that Ralph Easley
of the Civic Federation was showing
Whalen’s “documents” around Wash-
ington six weeks before Whalen said
he had “seized” them.

]

Linked to White Guard Through ;
Easley.

"About six weeks ago,” said Ker-
win, “Easley dropped in here, as he

i usually does when in Washington,

to discuss labor activities. Easley

had an envelope with him. During !
the conversation he said that ‘this
Communist business is getting very

serious,’ and took out six photo-
static copies of the documents Com-
missioner Whalen of New York
later made public and gave to the
committee on immigration as al-
leged evidence of Communist activi-
ties in this Country. He did not
have any originals. At least I did

A Delegates from Shops, Trade Unions, L
2 Workers Organizations and ,

Workers Clubs p
A «t tha

1 MASS PROTEST f
\ CONFERENCE \
M by the .
\ INTERNATIONALLABOR DEFENSE ?
? NEW YORK DISTRICT k

to be held y

4 Sunday, May 18,10 a. m. ?
V IRVING PLAZA r
A Fifteenth Street and Irving Place

A ORGANIZE TO FIGHT AGAINST v
The conviction of the Gastonia strike loaders Jr

A Lynching of Negro workers and all race discrimination k

Persecution of foreign born workers

j Against capitalist terror and persecution in all countries r

4 FOR ?,

A Freedom of Powers and Carr k
Unconditional release of the Unemployed Delegation

a Release of Harry Eisman, and against persecution of .

41 working class children
w

t
Release of all class war prisoners. w

JUGOSLAV TERROR OF
FASCIST GOVERNMENT

SHOWN AT BIG TRIAL
Croat Nationalists Before Courts Show Up

Incredible Outrages of White Terror

Defense Lawyer Arrested; Prisoners Given
Tortures Until They Signed Confessions

stand it no longer and made the re-
quired “confession.” He was not
permitted to read the protocol which
he signed.

The day afterward he was visited
in his cell by the police president
cf Zagreb, Dr. Bedekovitch, who or-
dered that good food, wine and ciga-
rettes should be given to him and
demanded at the same time that he
(Bernarditch) should make compro-
mising statements against Dr. Mat-
chek, adding, “Ifyou do not, then
you will not be the first and also

]not the last,” meaning, as Bernar-
| ditch knew quite well, that he would
|be murdered by the police, as so
[many others had been murdered be-
fore him.

When he had arrived for trial in
Belgrade and had recovered a little
from the physical wreck caused by
the torture and constant ill-treat-
ment, Bernarditch withdrew all the
“confessions” and other statements
which he hade made under torture
in Zagreb. The defense demanded
that the police president of Zagreb,
Dr. Bedekovitch, should be sub-
poenaed to give evidence, but this
motion was rejected. To the great
discomfort of the Yugoslavian au-
thorities, a number of representa-
tives of the foreign press are pres-
ent at the trial.

Communist Youth Day in Leipzig
I the young workers protested against

J this provocative attitude of the pol-

j ice Captain Galle ordered his men
jto draw their revolvers which they

i did and a few seconds later a volley
jwas fired into the masses. The at-
tack of the masses against the pol-
ice was the answer to the murderous
volley and represented legitimate
self-defense. The police in the neigh-

; borhood were roughly handled, dis-
armed and deprived of their belts,
clubs, bayonets, revolvers and shak-
os.

In the evening the social demo-
cratic police president of Leipzig,
Fleissner declared a state of emer-
gency and prohibited all open-air
meetings and demonstrations. How-
ever, the jouth day was already
over and on Monday the young

not see them. He had translations
of the documents.

“You can check up on the time,

because, as nearly as I recollect, he
showed me the documents about the
same time that Matthew Woll, vice-

jpresident of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, issued his statements
:to the country warning it of Rod

jactivities.”
But, Whalen—is still silent! In

spite of that fact the link that binds
him to the czarist white guard
paper, the “Novoye Russkoye Slovo,”
to Woll and Easley, is complete.
But the “investigation of Commu-
nist activities” by the federal gov-
ernment, the end desired by these
forgers and scoundrels, is going
ahead, since the government, al-
though it wavers about ruining
trade by allowing the forgeries
about Arntorg to receive credence,
is also desirous of taking the lead
away from the British in mobilizing
for war against the Soviet Union.

Jobless leaders
TRIAL JUNE

(Continued From Page One.)
! International Publishers with a
warning that they would be taken
away if I showed them to any of the

j other prisoners. They evidently are
! afraid of the contents of the books.

“I was also warned not to speak
about Communist principles to any

|of the ether prisoners. The work-

j ers here, and most of the prisoners
are workei'3 who have been arrested
and sent to jail as a result of the

j economic system, are greatly inter-
j ested in what I have to say. Many
j of them ask me questions about vari-
ous phases of the Communist move-
ment and the fight the Communist

| Party is making against unemploy-
j ment.

Make Way For Grafter.
“Foster, Amter and myself were

! removed from Blackwell’s Island last
Friday because on Monday, Maurice

i Connolley was received as a ‘pris-
i oner.’ They did not want us to sec j
| how different the Tammany poli-
| tician is treated from the workers j

j who are jailed for fighting against
j unemployment.

“When we were brought here from
Welfare Island, 40 of us were kept
in a cell of the Steamship Clayton,

1 16 feet by 8. It was stifling but the
prison officials ignored our protests.

“The warden and his subordinates
are marine corps graduates who are

using typical marine corps tactics
against the men here.

On With Struggle.
“The greatest disadvantage of be-

ing in prison is that it prevents me

from continuing the fight for the
working class, mobilizing the work-
ers for a militant struggle against

unemployment. I greatly appreciate
all that the International Labor
Defense did for me. Let it keep
up its good work and especially
now organize the workers to save
Powers and Carr. I am greatly in-

terested in that case and am sorry

I am not out to help work for their
jrelease. Tell the comrades to work

I for their release also for the free-
| dom of all other jailed workers.”

j workers from other parts of Ger-

i many left Leipzig by train and
1 motor lorry. In the morning the
Leipzig police attacked little groups
of workers with the baton. In one

| case a policeman pursued a young

i worker into a cellar and shot him
i down in cold blood. The young

worker received a bullet in the lung

I and is now in hospital in a serious
| condition.

Zoergiebel’s Berlin police were
! loth to leave all the honors of the
; day to their Leipzig -colleagues, they

therefore held up the returning mo-
tor lorries on the roads leading to

Berlin from Leipzig. Thousands of
young workers were searched “for
arms.” Naturally, nothing was
found. About 30 young workers
were arrested because they had not
sufficient documents with them to
satisfy the curiosity of the police.
They were all released during the
night when their identify had been
established. The only result of the
police action was to create hopeless
traffic confusion on all the leads.
In one case (0 motor lorries were
Held up and blocked the lead com-
pletely so that a compact mass of
Hundreds of private cars and their
cursing occupants had to wait until
the early hours of the morning be-
fore the hundreds of police who had
been mobilized for the occasion, per-
mitted the young workers to pro-
ceed. Similar scenes occurred at all
the railway stations.

Fight for the seven-hour day,
five-day week.

FOR RENT
Bungalows at Camp Wocolona on Waken Lake,

MONROE, N. Y.
Prices range from SIOO to S3OO for the entire season. Apply: Camp

Wocolona Office, 10 E. 17th St. Phone: Gramercy 2862.
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COMMITTEE PLENUM ||p
MARCH 31""*APRIL 4,

193° 111 lEVERY PARTY MEMBER AND EVERY '‘Wlfm
WORKER ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN
THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT
MUST READ AND STUDY THIS IM- -jSSmt

PORTANT DOCUMENTARY PAMPHLET

Order from jWMggife
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

30 East 125th Street, New York City

THIS MUST BE READ BY
EVERY PARTY MEMBER!

1. The Daily Worker sent combination subscription and contribution
lists to every Party district.

2. The Daily Worker and the Party requested that these campaign

lists be placed into the hands of all Tarty members immediately.

3. In some districts this was done. In others it was carelessly done.
In others it has not been done at all.

4. In many instances where these campaign lists have been given
to the Party members, the Party members are carrying them
around in their pockets or are keeping them in their homes, safe
from the working class.

5. That is the reason we are writing this to every Party member
and every leading comrade.

C. These campaign lists were printed to he used. They were printed
because we must drive for mass circulation immediately and collect
funds immediafely to keep the Daily Worker alive!

7. There must be an immediate check-up in every Party Unit on
these campaign lists. Has every member in the unit a campaign
list? Are the unit members using their lists, are they actively
campaigning for subs and donations?

8. Has your Party Unit received the weekly report blanks we sent
to the Tarty districts? Is your unit reporting weekly on the achieve-
ments in the Daily Worker campaign?

9. The Daily Worker campaign, which should have taken the Party
by storm, which should have received the loyal support of every
single Party member is still quite dead. And the Daily Worker
will be dead if you do not rush into this campaign instantly and
get results.

10. We are asking you, who read this, to take these ten points to your
next unit meeting, read this, and then demand that every member
of the unit report to the unit the number of subs and donations
secured to date.
EVERY PARTY MEMBER MUST SECURE A MINIMUM OF

$5.00 IN SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS TO VERIFY HIS
GOOD STANDING IN OUR PARTY.

GRECHT TO TOUR
FOR DISCUSSION

Communist Units in Minnesota and
Upper Michigan Consider Thesis.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 14.
—Rebecca Grecht, organization sec-
retary of District 9 of the Commu-
nist Party will make a two weeks'
tour through Minnesota and North-
ern Michigan, speaking at Party
unit meetings on the thesis of the
central committee which will be pre-
sented to the Seventh Convention of
the Communist Party.

Grecht’s tour will cover the most
important industrial centers in the
northern section of District 9, par-
ticularly the mining towns.

The dates are as follows:
Duluth, May 15; Ely, Minnesota,

May 16; Ironwood, Mich., May 18;

| WISCONSIN W.I.R. RELIEF
CONFERENCE.

I The Workers International Relief
¦of Milwaukee, Wise., is calling a

I! special conference for Sunday, May

| 18, at Webers Hall, 314 Ist Ave., to
j prepare plans for providing relief
to the textile workers, miners and

. ¦ othe rstrikers, and for the establish-
. i ment of a W. I. R. children’s camp
¦! at Lake Benidict, Wise.

Forward to Mass Conference
1 Against Unemployment, Chicago

July 4th.
•

1 Hancock, Mich., May 19-20; Ne-
! gaur.ee, Mich., May 21; Carson City,

: | Minn., May 23; Crosby, Minn., May
26; Ircnton, Minn., May 27; Chis-
holm, Minn., May 28; Cherry, Minn.,
May 29.

, Ail section conventions in the dis-
; trict will be held on Sunday, June 1.

Everybody Should Help
Make Fri., Sat. and Sun.

cPa% §®| Murker
TAG DATS

Tremendously Successful
Every Party member, every Daily Worker reader,

every sympathetic worker and worker’s organization
should loyally cooperate in the tremendous mass collec-
tions organized for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May
16, 17 and 18.

New York City, Brooklyn, Long Island, New Jersey,
Yonkers, all points in the vicinity of New York, should
mobilize all forces.

Workers and organizations should get into
touch with Julius Fleiss, 26 Union Square,
Phone Stuyvesant 1696, TODAY, get their
collection material, get an assignment of ter-
ritory.

All friendly workers organizations should call for
collection material to make sure that their members
contribvite and help collect.

All Money Collected Goes to the Daily Worker!
The Daily Worker Fights for the Working Class!
We Mast Keep the Daily Worker Going and Growing

Tag Day Stations
DOWN TOWN

WORKERS CENTER
2?» Union Square

WORKKRS OKNTER
27 East Fourth Street

\\ < UtixMllS (MINT 1011
117!) Broadway

EAST SIDE WORKERS CLUB
238 East Broadway

DOWNTOWN WORKERS CLUB
131 East Seventh St.

JEWISH WORKERS UNIVERSITY.
108 East itth Ist

UK RAIN)A N WOl iKERS CLUB
f»6 East Fourth St.

CUBAN WORKERS CLUB ?
33b East 15th St.

NEEDLE TRADES UNION
131 West 28th St.

FOOD WORKERS UNION
Isl West 21st St.

EM PROS
433 West 41st St.

HARLEM
SECTION 4

"PS T.enov Avo.
NONjPARTISAN WORKERS SCHOOL!

11,1 East 103rd St.
FINNISH WORKERS) CLUB

15 West 126th St.
UNITV i !001’ERATI V E

1 800 Seventh Avenue
HUNGARIAN WORKERS HOME

350 KilPt 81 Ft St.
CZECHOSLOVAK WORK. HOME

347 I".ist ?2ml Street
HARLEM YOUTH CENTER

J 102 Madison Avenue
Si 'A Visit \Y<)R K E Its I ¦ LUB

25 E. 1 loth St.

BRONX
WO R K ERs CEN THIt

E6!i Prospect Avp., near 149th St.
WOUKKRS CENTER

27n0 hrnnt Park East
NON-PARTISAN SCHOOL

1400 Boston Road
LOWER BRONX WORKERS CLUB

600 East 111 st St. I

rKORPECT tVOfIKHRS CLUB
830 Westchester Avenue

BRONJ? WORKERS CLUB
1 472 Boston Rond

MIDDLE BRONX WORKERS CLUB
1622 Bathgate Avenue

UKRAN[\N WORK 1 'RS HOME
4041 Third Ave., Bronx

BROOKLYN
WORKERS CENTER

68 Whipple Street
LATSVE

46 Ten Eyck Street
BORO HALL WORKERS CENTER

73 Myrtle Avenue
BROWNSVILLE WORKERS CLUB

IIS Bristol Street
BROWNSVILLE YOUTH CENTER

122 Osborn Street
EAST N. Y. WORKERS CLUB

524 Vermont Street
EASTERN PARKWAY WORK. CLUB

230 Schenectady Avenue
WORKERS < 'ENTER

2001 Mermaid Avenue
BRTEUTON REACH WORK. CLUB

227 Brighton lleach Avenue
WORKERS CENTER

48 Bnv 28th Strt et
WORKEftS CENTER

136 15th Street
WORKERS OCN TER

105 Thntford Street
WORKIJRS CLUB

1373 43rd Street
B1 .Ns V. .HtKlcns CLUB

2006 YOtf? Street
VINMSH \Y ¦ *R KE RS CLUB

701 40th Street

Central Station:

jßailu
Room 201, 2fi Union Squari

New York City
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THE SO-CALLED “LEFT”
SOCIAL-FASCISTS

By I. AMTER.
(Written in Jail)

THE situation in India demands immediate
*

attention from all Communist Parties. The
social-fascist MacDonald is ‘‘watching: develop-
ments and making careful preparations in case
the situation becomes serious.”

All told there are about 250,000 imperialist,
troops available in India. Tanks and airplanes
will supplement them at short notice. Should
the movement continue to develop—as it is do-
ing—and get beyond the stage at which Gandhi
can sell it out for “dominion status” or some
concession to the native lords of India, Mac-
Donald will rush warships ar.d all neeessai.v
force to India to crush the workers and peas-
ants.

MacDonald has just achieved four ’’victories”
for the imperialists of Great Britain. 1. The
“Naval Reduction” Conference for which he
has been complimented by Baldwin; 2. The
budget for which Lloyd George has decided to
give complete support to the “Labor” govern-

ment, and Walter Runciman, liberal parlia-

mentary leader has decided that “Mr. Snow-
den is the best chancellor of the exchequer
England has had in six years;” 3. The forma-
tion of the “Bankers’ Industrial Development
Company” for rationalization purposes. (When
a rank Conservative asked “Do we understand
that the government has definitely gone back
on all socialist schemes,” there was an uproar

in parliament!) 4. MacDonald lias come to an
agreement with Egypt, whereby Egypt gets
“independence,” but British troops remain
there!

What More Could They Do?
What more could any capitalist or social-

imperialist do for the imperialists of any coun-

try than Ramsay MacDonald has done for
British imperialism? Baldwin himself could
not have done better—and therefore the Mac-
Donald government will remain. Even more—-
since force will be used in India, as it recently
was used in Nigeria, and since the Labor Gov-
ernment is doing the dirty killing work with
such efficiency, it will remain at the helm..

But the unemployment problem in England
has not yet been tackled—and J. H. Thomas
has no promising program except to let the
unemployed continue to suffer. British foreign
trade—exports and imports—has suffered a
serious decline, similar to that of the United
States, Canada and Germany. A strike of
150,000 wool workers against a wage reduc-
tion lias broken out. It is being led by the
revolutionary movement. In these two ques-
tions, MacDonald will show his face at home.
He will treat the workers exactly as they were
handled on Black Friday, 1926—0n1y this time
they not only will have the Trade Union Con-
gress against them, but the Labor government
(then the Labor opposition) will try to crush
them.

Left Fakers.
The “Left”Laborites, led by Maxton, are not

satisfied. On the contrary, they rebelled"
against the budget. This is the “revolt” of
the Cooks, Landsburys, etc., in 1926 which
made the sell-out of the workers in the general
strike more acceptable.

To be sure, any honest worker must resent
the budget of four billion taken out of the hide
of the harassed workers —a budget that evoked
the following from Runciman: “I am grate-
ful to the Labor government for what it has
done with our finances and in the naval con-
ference. By its understanding it has benefitted
the British taxpayer.” No better testimonial
could be asked.

Maxton’s “rebellion" was hppocritical, just
as his declaration at the Anti-Imperialist Con-
gress in Frankfurt last year, against the im-
perials policy of the Labor Party was hypo-
critical —in fact so much so that shortly after
his return to England he had to be expelled
from the Anti-Imperialist League.

The Bauer Type.
In Austria we have examples of the “state”

rule of these “left” social-fascist social-demo-
crats under the leadership of Otto Bauer. In
the “struggle” against the fascists, they re-

treated step by step, till on demand of the
fascists, they curbed the rights of the workers,

disarmed them, allowed the fascists legal right

to arm, gave rural' Austria, where the fascists
are strong, power over the Vienna Municipal

the counter-revolution was com-
plete—without shedding a drop of fascist blood!
This is a typical instance of “left” social-fas-
sists!

In Holland, the social-fascist social-demo-
cratic Labor Party at its convention in Ut-

, reclit “recognized the right of the colonies to
j national independence,” and explained what it

would do in developing the colonics (of course,

for capitalism, 1.A.) when the social-democrats
! come to power. It condemned the attacks on

I the Indonesian workers and peasants, condemn-
( ed the government, demanded “Tullexplanation”

and decided to support the colonial national
movement “by every suitable means.” Social-
democratic treachery!

The “Lefts” were not satisfied with this
.•¦‘solution for "ultimate freedom for colonies’
and demanded “support of the social democratic
party to the native revolutionists in case they

were to undertake a violent uprising. ’

What is the explanation of these “Lefts?” The
masses of workers and peasants in the im-

, perialist countries and colonies feel the effects
of the world crisis, which has been intensified
by the economic crash in the United States—-
and now in Japan. They are struggling against

these effects, which the imperialists compel
them to shoulder. (In 1919 a Cuban sugar

worker earned $4.50 a day; today he earns
40 cents a day!) The regulars in the social-
fascist parties see the movement of the work-
ers to the left and away from them; but true

| to their masters, the imperialists, they not only
; condone imperialist brutality (Norman Thomas,

Baldwin, and Gitlow on demonstrations of

workers in New York), but, when put into of-

fice by their imperialist masters, carry out

the will of imperialism.
They and their imperialist bosses stimulate

the development of “Left” groups, knowing

| that these groups are closer to the struggle of

I the workers and can deflect them. These

“Lefts” do not break with the parent body,

but act as a barrier against wholesale attacks

by the workers. When action is decided upon

by the workers, action such as only Commu-
nists and revolutionary workers can contem-
plate, these “Lefts” do not go along, but on

the contrary openly betray as did Cook, Lans-

bury, Firnmen, Maxton, Otto Bauer, etc.

These “lefts” are a necessary part of the
; equipment of imperialism in the struggle

against the rising spirit of revolution under
the leadership of the Communist International.

What is to he done? The struggle against

these “lefts” is one of our most important

jobs. These “lefts” are the most dangerous,

insidious enemies of the working class and
of the revolution of the workers and peasants

in the imperialist countries and colonies. We
must point this out in our fight against both

the social-fascists and the “left”social-fascists.
We must form united fronts with the rank and
file against them—as has been done by the

Communist Party and the Revolutionary Com-
mittee of Action in England. The workers
wish to struggle—they need leadership and
organization. They have seen the social-fas-

| cists in action in all countries as aides of im-
perialism.

By proper action, we will he able to win
these workers away from the fascist trade
unions and the social-fascist parties, to the
revolutionary unions of the Trade Union Unity

League and the Communist Party.
As a result of the actions of the “left”social-

fascists of Austria, the Socialist Workers Op-

position has left the social-democratic party of
Austria and joined the Communist Party, tak-
ing along its organ.

LT nited Front from Below.

The united front from below in Germany
with the workers in the shops has resulted in
the brilliant victories of the revolutionary op-

position in the elections to the shop councils.
Similar results may be obtained in England.
Wherever correctly and energetically applied
in the United States it produced like results—-
witness March 6 and May First.

More propaganda, more organization, united
front committees of action with the rank and
file workers! More exposure of the social-fas-
cists and “left” social-fascists—on the basis
of concrete facts and issues! If this is done
the revolutionary movement will reap tremen-

dous results in the present very favorable
objective situation.

The Indian situation must be watched with
' all care. It will not only help to align the
j class forces in India —workers and peasants

against the counterrevolutionary native bour-
geoisie and against imperialism—but will
show clearly the social-imperialist character
of the social-fascists and be an object lesson
not only to the British workers in their strug-

j gle, but to the workers of all countries in the
the struggle against “their” social-fascists and

I “left”social-fascists.

White Terror in New England
By ABRAHAM NACHOWITZ.

IN blessed New England, in industrial Con- :
* necticut on Long Island Sound, in the small
city of Stamford, the bloody rule of capitalism
unfurled irs murderous fangs in all its ugli-
ness.

On the first of May, 3,000 workers assem-
bled on Atlanta Square to demonstrate at the
i all cx the Communist Party. The workers
came despite the mayor’s refusal to permit the
demonstration. The comrades known to the
police from previous leadership in demonstra-
tions were constantly watched and were fol-
lowed by detectives everywhere.

At the meeting, suddenly one comrade
mounted a box and spoke to the crowd. He
was promptly dragged down, manhandled and ,
hustled to the police station. Another worker j
met the same fate as the first.

Speakers then jumped up sporadically from !
all corners, defying police orders not to ad- !
dress the crowd, and after beatings were ar- j
rested. A young worker and a woman who
attempted to rescue him from the police were
also arrested, making a total of thirteen, two
of them were Negroes.

The police thugs who at this time were en-
raged, erifuriated, wild with frenzy at the

*

br4"e stand of the Communist speakers, their
determination not to succumb to terrorism,
prepared for a .vicious attack. One by one our

• cimrades, Harry Yaris, Isadcre Wofsy, Jo-
seph Nevin, Philip Kaufman, Henry Scott, 1
Morris Fitch, Morris Rankin, Charles Smith, |
Isaac Rifkin and two Italian v. virkers from 1

Portchester (whose names ate not known to

the writer) were taken to the cells where five
heavy, husky gunmen were waiting to do their
sadist acts. They beat the workers with black-
jacks, with handcuffs on their finger-knuckles,
they bounced their faces till blue with swell-
ings and unrecognizable. They kicked with
their feet and trampled them till blood was
flowing freely. -They cut their heads open in
several places, cut one’s haijd with a sharp
metal and broke another’s leg.

For several hours they refused medical aid,
the comrades bleeding in agony, crumpling
with pain on the ground. The young comrade,
Abraham Nachowitz, was spared by the chief,
fearing that his hangmen woul 1 not consider
age and make a job that would prove irre-
pairr.'-!-. .

In the persons qf policemen and detectives
the preservers of “law and order,” the em-
bodiers of “peace” and “rights,” fascism is
acquiring more definite forms, coming out
openly in its full nakedness. The fascist rule
of Mussolini, the dark forces of Pilsudski, the
hordes of Czarist gendarmerie, the ferocious
activities'of Whalens “finest” are to hide their
faces in shame and embarrassment when look-
ing up to Chief of Police Brennan in Stam-
ford, Conn., on the historical day of May 1,
1930.

The American working class will lenrn their
lesson, will take up the struggle with more
determination, will | nsh nuwarl towards vic-
tories against capital!,;o

By CHEN KWANG (Shanghai).

THE agrarian revolution and the partisan
*

fights of the peasants are today one of the
chief symptoms of the Chinese revolution.
During the past year the revolutionary fights
of the peasants, under the leadership of the
Communist Party, have developed further an.'
gained ground enormously in South China. In
North China also the peasants have spontan-
eously taken the field against the rule of the
military rulers. A strong movement has arisen
among the Mohammedan peasants in connec-
tion with the distribution of food in the famine
areas. Even if the peasant forces, known as
the “Red Lances” and the “Big Knives,” are
still often under the leadership of the small
landowners and rich peasants, this movement
is, on the whole, directed against all property
owners. In the Eastern part of the province
of Chili, in the neighborhood of Paotingfu and
in the Northern part of the province of Honan,
it has often happened that thousands of peas-

ants have marched into the town, destroyed
the government buildings and opposed the col-
lection of taxes.

In South China,’ the peasants are waging a
life and death struggle against the landowners.
In many districts the landowners, aided by
Kuomintang troops, have recaptured power
and driven the peasants off the land. They
have not only taken back their landed prop-
erty, but also forcibly seized the land belong-
ing to the poor peasants. But the more bru-
tally the landowners proceed against the peas-
ants, the more fierce becomes the fight of the
peasants for land.

In many places in South China, the peasants
have already confiscated the whole of the
estates of the landed proprietors. In those
places where the power of the landloi’ds has
been overthrown, the peasants have set up

Soviets. The boundary posts are destroyed
and the land distributed among the poor peas-
ants and members of the Red Army. The vil-
lage Soviets have also introduced the eight-
hour day and labor protection.

Soviets in 18 Districts.
Up to now the Soviet Tower has been set

up in 18 districts. Many provincial towns are
in the hands of the workers and peasants. The
Soviet territory in the province of West Fukien
comprises eight districts. The town of Lung-
yenehow, Yungtinghs, San-han and Tingchow
are in the hands of the Red Army under the
leadership of Chu-teh and Mau-Tsedung. The
Soviet territories in Kwangsi embrace over six
districts; the most important towns in these
districts are also in the hands of the Soviets.

There are even larger Soviet ter'-ito’-ies io

the provinces of Hupeh and Kiangsi. Accord-
ing to the imperialist press in China, all dis-
tricts in the province of Hupeh, with the ex-
ception of Wuchang, are in the hands of the
Reds. In Wuchang, the fight of the revolu-
tionary workers has broken out again: the
movement in this district will be one of the
chief points of support of the revolutionary
movement. In Tayeh Hsian, in December last,
two mutinous regiments of the government
troops carried out a revolt together with the
workers in the iron works and the red peas
ant defense force in the villages, and hoisted
the Soviet flag. Although the town of Tayeh
Hsian is again in the occupation of wliite-
guardist troops, the revolutionary centers in
East Hupeh have remained unshaken.

100,00(1 Men in Red Army.
It Is in this process of advancing agrarian

revolution that the Red Workers’ and Peas-
ants’ Army has been founded. In the previous
years the arme 1 forces of the neasants were
organized in connection with the sharpening
of the (lass struggle. In the past six months,

over 60 well organized mutinies of the soldiers
have broken out. in which it has happened
that whole battalions and regiments have gone
ov-”

- to the Red Army.
T1 -"i’s to this favm-rble situation, the Chin-

e e Red Workers’ and Peasants’ Army has

SpiiiTo r l nung- in India Posed by Ramsay Mr_7linald

' By Bill Cropper
l-¦——¦¦———<r-4ar- • -.¦’suvicm. -'-’.-mf-xr*,rn-^im—n—imi-i p i. awaiac»r

First Chinese Soviet Congress
grown enormously; it numbers today 13 armies
with over 100,000 men distributed over the var-
ious Soviet territories. Their weapons and
equipment are fairly good. In addition to the
Red Army, there is for example in Kiangsi,
in the area in which the third Red Woi'kers’
and Peasants’ Army rules, the Red Peasant
Defense, consisting of nine formations, each
numbering 5,000 men.

The leaders of the cadres are the leaders of
the workers and peasants who have already
experienced the great Chinese Revolution; they
all work under the direction of the Communist
Party. The Red Soldiers have always been
outnumbered—ten to one—but thanks to the
support of the masses, the numerically super-
ior enemy has always been vanquished. It is
this invincibility of the Red Army that has
caused the imperialists and the Chinese bour-
geoisie ard landowning class to unite against
the Revolution. The Kuomintang military
rulers are sending their troops into the vil-
lages in order to “purge” them. But all these
attacks prove in vain in face of the upsurge
of the Chinese Revolution, the revolutionizing
of the world proletariat and the victorious con-
solidation of the Soviet Union.

All-China Soviet Congress Called.
It is in this situation that the Communist

Party of China, together with the Chinese red
trade unions, have convened an All-China So-
viet Congress. At this Congress a uniform
leadership for the whole of the Soviet ter-
ritories will be set up in order to secure (he
leading role of the proletariat in the revolu-
tion. This leadership will enact laws regard-
ing the land: laws for the protection of labor,
the organization of the Red Army and the
Constitution of the Soviets, and proclaim the
fight for the All-Chir.a Soviet Power of the
workers, peasants and soldiers.

This Soviet Congress in China will take place
on the 30lh of May, on the anniversary of the
massacre of the revolutionary workers and
students in Shanghai by the imperialists in
the year 1925. Proletarians of all countries!
You must aid the Chinese-Revolution by your
energetic support. We will all march shoul-

This is the third installment of
nn article by the Negro Organizer
of the Trade Union Unity League,
in which an analysis is made of
the methods of electing delegates
to the Fifth Congress of the R.l.
L.U.¦ *

* * *

By JAMES W. FORD.
(Continued)

It has already been pointed out
how the struggles in the South
have opened up a great Virgin field
for recruiting broad sections of the
American working class for strug-

I ,gle. At the same time it is evident
!on .every hand that the economic
crisis is bringing still greater
masses of Negro workers into the
stream of revolutionary struggle,

j The movement of Negro workers
into the Trade Union Unity League,

! both N°rth and South, is not a
mere sporadic movement and con-
fined to a few, but is involving solid
and substantial numbers of Negro
workers.

It is on Hie basis of penetrating
these great masses of workers—the
great majority of the American
workers—that the plans and the

:preparations of the T. U. U. L. for
J the election of delegates to the Fifth
Congress of the Red International

lof Labor Unions have been made.

By I. ILIJEVIC
(Jugoslav Buro.)

CINCE the Address of the Communist In-
ternational to the membership of the Com-

munist Party, U.S.A., up until now, marks
milestones of progress which no one can pos-
sibly deny, anJ yet if we were to examine our
achievements and to pass them without
comment, we would be covering up many of
the weaknesses, shortcomings, and mistakes;
and by so doing we would be submitting part

of our past and would thereby decrease and
minimize the gain achieved thus far. Particu-
larly this applies to our language fractions
and language fraction work as a whole. The
tempo of events since the C.I. Address has
been going at a fast rate, the economic crisis
in this country and the crisis of world capi-
talism brought many tasks before, the Party
and its sections and auxiliary organizations,
many of which were not understood and because
of this were not carried out.

It was not sufficient to agree with the new

tasks confronting our movement as a whole.
It is now not sufficient to understand these
tasks, if by understanding them we do not
carry them out in practice. We all see that
there is radicalization of the masses and have
felt it so in the present crisis; the Party has
recognized this and endeavored to utilize the
entire Party forces in the channel of the new
tasks and problems. Yet the response while
favorable, is still to be sharply criticized in
so far as application of the line of the Party
and the carrying out of the present tasks ap-

plies to our fractions. The reorganization of
the various fractions on the new line has but
begun. In the Jugoslav fraction, Lithuanian,
Ukranian and others show this weakness very

much, in fact there is a tendency to minimize
the impoi’tance of this reorganization which
tendency must be combatted with every possible
energy.

Unemployment Struggles.

The present unemployment situation as part
of the deep going economic crisis has not been
fully realized by the fractions in utilizing

various auxiliary organizations for the unem-

ployment movement and demonstrations. It
must be borne in mind that great part of the
foreign born workers are engaged in the heavy,

basic industries of this country, and in order
that the Party may be able to carry out the
tasks to the fullest extent the fractions must
reach these foreign born workers through the
available fraction apparatus and connect them
with the general Party campaigns. Correct
understanding of the present third post war

period and the tasks of the Party, means ap-
plication of those tasks in every organization,
in every working class center of the Party.
Our fractions have shown a decided weakness
in their laxity to connect the Party campaigns

with those organizations that they have con-

tact with or influence over.
This is noticed in the Chicago District in

failure of our Language Fractions to give ade-
quate support to the miners strike; hut few
have carried this campaign into the mass or-

ganizations. The importance of I.L.D. and
W.I.R. work also was minimized.

One of the most serious dangei-s in the lan-
guage fractions at the present time is the lack
of pushing the Party policy among the mass

organizations. The present recruiting drive,
the unemployment struggles have not been
given a systematic attention by the fractions.
Many mass organizations controlled and partly
controlled by the Party fractions have not been
utilized to the utmost in this very important

work. Many of the comrades feel that it would
be lessening their position in these mass or-

ganizations by coming openly and sharply with
the Party line. It is just such an attitude
which causes and contributes to our weakening

and losing influence in the language mass or-

ganizations. It is high time that we get over

the age old presumption that auxiliary organ-

izations are not “ripe” for direct Party prop-

aganda by that they would have to be some

sort of an intermidiary medium where the Par-

ty line is to be introduced from a liberalist
point of view. This had its good sides before
but we are approaching a condition where any

round-about method can only serve the social-
democratic ends and against the Party and the
whole movement. It is not through pacifist
methods that wc are going to win the work-

der to shoulder ou the way to the victory of
the world l evolution, to the establishment of
the Soviet Power in the whole world.

In the first place, the plans for the ( '
nomination of the 30 delegates, in-
cluding at least eight Negroes, who
are to go from America to the Fifth ,
Congress, were made by instruct- i
ing every National Industrial Union, 1
National Industrial League, T. U. U.
L. district organizations and T. U. 1
U. L. groups to carry on the widest
possible campaign throughout all <
of their organizations down through >
to the smallest unit. This was the
first thing. But this campaign was j
not to be mechanical in its approach
to the nomination of delegates, but 1
was to be conducted on the basis of
popularizing not only the Fifth Con- :
gress itself, but the important ques- 1
tions that are to ho taken up at <
the Fifth Congress. This campaign
was not only to be conducted among i
the organized workers in the T. U. .
U. L. organizations, but was to

bring in the unorganized workers
as well. This has been the prelim- -
inary stage for the development of
the campaign for the Fifth Congress
of the R. I. L. U. That is has been
to an extent successful is beginning
to show from the number of re-
ports and results from nominations
that are beginning to come in.

While it is true that insufficient
preparations have been made
pihrough the official organ of the

PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION

The Language Fractions in the Light
of the Party Tasks

ers in these mass organizations hut througn *

militant action and diligency in carrying out
the Party policy to the letter. *

Growing Fascism In the Language Mass
Organizations.

With the increasing crisis of capitalism ail
over the world, the bourgeoisie in order to
entrench itself, grabs every opportunity not

only to divide the workers but to organize a

force which will counteract the radicalization
and militancy now developing under the lead-

ership of the Communist Party at a fast rate.
And we must not forget the experiences of
our Italian comrades in combatting this fas-
cist policy introduced in this country by Mus-
solini several years ago. This same policy is
now being followed by other countries such
as Poland, Jugoslavia, Mexico, etc. If our lan-
guage fractions carried out the Party policy, »

it in itself would be a sure guarantee against ft
fascism in the language mass organizations. |
The role of fascism is all the more important

when we analyze the situation in which the
various countries such as Jugoslavia find them-
selves in, at the present time.

The crisis of the present regime and the ap-
proaching revolutionary upheaval is followed
by an intensive drive upon the workers both
within these countries and without them in
order to maintain itself and prolong its life.
The line of the language fractions to be fol-
lowed in this period is therefore of great sig-
nificance and importance the whole move-
ment and by combatting the fascism and vari-
ous'forms of social chauvinism they must bring

before these organizations and masses of work-
ers directly the policy of the Communist Party
and the Communist International. By doing
so they will not only defeat fascism but thereby
bring these workers closer to the Communist
movement. The setting up of anti-imperialist
Balkan Federated Committees by all Jugoslav
Fractions in various cities and mass organiza-
tions is of utmost importance with the present

white terror in Balkan, particularly Jugoslavia
and Bulgaria to defeat the attempts of the
Jugoslav councils and agents to organize fas-
cist groups in the workers mass organizations
in this country.

Coordination of Fraction Work With Party
Tasks.

While there is a marked improvement in al- u

lignment of the language fractions with the ft
general Party work there is still a considerable ¦
amount of both passivity and misunderstanding T

as to the best possible ways of coordinating \
these activities and bringing them into unified
action on the entire sphere of the Party ac-
ticity. We still find that many of the lan-
guage fraction meetings, affairs and activities
conflict with the Party schedules and thereby
weaken both the Party and fractions in so
far as the results are concerned. In addition
to that we find numerous discrepancies be-

#

tween the Party and fraction functionaries.
One fact wil! bear this out. Namely, kind of
functions and wages.

We find that some of the language func-
tionaries are slow to orientate themselves to
the line of the Party work, and fraction work
together, some will do more of one than the
other and vice versa, thereby weakening the
chain of activities on both sides. Especially is A
this the case in the Jugoslav Fraction where j
we have several comrades who are carrying on ¦
numerous Party functions at the expense of
their fraction work, then in other language
fractions we find just the opposite case, neither
of which is a proper division of labor. .

That every language functionary must carry

one Party function besides that in the fraction
should hold good for more than one reason,
unless there are special cases. We must post
our decisions upon the fact that in order that
the language fraction functionaries he able to
understand and carry out the policy in aux-
iliary organizations, must be fully acquainted
with and part of the Party “active" otherwise
their work among the mass organizations in
the fractions will not represent the fullest
knowledge and experience of the party as a
whole. It is only to the extent that we arc
in touch with and acquainted with the various
Party organs that we will be able to effectively
carry out the tasks of the Party in the frac-
tions and mass organizations.

•

The Daily Worker is the Party’s

hest instrument (o make contact*

among He masses cf workers, It %

build a ms's Communist Party. J

Preparations for the Fifth Congress ot the R. I. L. U-
( T. U. U. L. and other papers nr-’
that some of us have h;
'Teal about the rcsuKs that wc would
gain in the popular; .
and while it is true that :T-.> p-oaU.vl
efforts have r.ot been put. forward
by all of the T. U. U. L. affiliated
organizations to conduct a wide
campaign, still it can bo said in
comparison to past periods ior the
election of delegates and the poor.-
larization of the R. I. L. U. that
great steps forward have been made.

Revolutionary competition has
been the basis for stimulating en-
thusiasm in the nomination of ci* le-
gates, competition between Na-
tional Unions, between National In-
dustrial Leagues, between T. U. U.
L district groups and between the
smaller units within these group:- •
shop committees, local unions, T. U.
U. L. groups in A. F. cf T.. ;r-.T
etc., have been the basis for con-
ducting campaigns to popnliuirf. ;:
R. I. L. U., to increase membership
in the T. U. U. L., to secure sub-
scriptions for Labor Unity, to
bring in greater numbers of Negro
workers and a number of other
points.

Int’l Revolutionary Competition.
International revolutionary com-

petition has also been a basis for
stimulating enthusiasm. The agree-

;minis entered into between the T.
U, U. L. on the one hand and the

.’nvrUy Movement of England, and
;the C. G. T. U. of France and the
Montevideo pact for increasing ac-

jtivitv in the colonies and amongst
i the Negro workers, and for greater
¦help and assistance on the .part of
jibe T. U. U. L. to the Latin-Amer-

J iean workers, have not only been
popularized, but are being put into
nstucl practice.

The International Department ol
(.he T. U. U. L. has organized itself

jconcretely for putting into effect
I these agreements, especially as per-
il.v.nrg to the duties of the T. U.

U. I . The International Depart-
| meiit is publishing a special bul-
.ctin in Spanish for circularization
amongst the Latin-American work-
ers, and other special materials in
Spanish. It has set up sub-commit-
tees lor Chinese and Indian work,
or Latin-American work, for West

Indian Negro work, for Philippines
work, and is rendering special as-

| instance to these various groups of
! workers in the colonies of Ameri-
can imperialism. All of this work
is being done especially in line with
the preparations for the Fifth Con-
gress of the Red International of
Labor Unions.

I (To Be Continued)
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